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New Series- No. 458
MRS. W. W. BAKER
BURIED AT HOME
Beloved Murray Matron Died in
Live Oak, Florida, Last
-Thursday Morning
The rhinains of Mrs. W. W.
Baker, one of the city's most be-
loved matrons and widow of the
late Judge Baker, were laid to rest
in home soil last Saturday. Mrs.
Baker, who was 76 years old, died
at three o'clock last Thursday
Morning at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. G. G. Walton. in Live
Oak, Florida, following a several
weeks illness.
Her only son. Joe Baker, had
just returned from Live Oak,
where he was called by the serious
illness of his mother, when word
of her death reached him.
Mrs. Baker was born August 24,
1860, and had resided virtually
all her life in Murray where she
and Judge Baker were long Inte-
gral parts of the city's social and
religious life. She was a faithful
member of the Murray Methodist
e church.
Besides her son and Mrs. Walton,
she leaves five other daughters,
Mrs. A. P. Ford, Paducah; Mrs. C.
N. Batsel, Hollywood, California,
Mise Louise Baker. Live Oak,
Florida. Mrs. J. W. Hawthorne,
Live Oak. and Mrs. Sidney Mc-
Donald. Sebring, Fla. A sister,
Mrs. 0. C. Baker, Wynona, Okla-
homa, and a brother, W. J. Cald-
well, Oklahoma City. Okla., .also
survive,
Funeral services were conducted
from the Methodist church Satur-
day afternoon at three o'clock in
the presence of a large crowd by
the pastor. the Rev. 0. A. Marrs.
Interment was in the city ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were L. E. Owen,
Harry I. Sledd, G. D. Johnson. Mar-




4111 Series of Evangelistic Meetings -
Scheduled to Open
August 16
A special series of evangelistic
services will be held in the Mem-
orial Baptist Church beginning
August 16 and continuing for at
least ten days or two weeks. Evan-
gelist G. E. Kennedy of Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma. will be the visit-
ing preacher. More definite an-
nouncement will be made in a very
few days as to the hours of ser-
vices.
Brother Kennedy was for a num-
ber of years pastor of a church in
El Paso, Tex.. but for the last two
or three years has been working.
with the State Mission Board of the
Oklahoma Baptist Convention, with
headquarters in Oklahoma City. He
is well known in West Kentucky.
For a number of years he was a
regular speaker on tne annual
Murray Bible Institute. and has also
held revival meetings in Murray
and in other surrounding com-
munities. His many friends in
Murray and Calloway county will
welcome this opportunity to hear
him again.
G. E. -Kennedy is a faithful and
earnest preacher of the gospel of
Christ. He is also known as a
great personal soulwinner. His
visit to Murray will undoubtedly
prove a blessing to all who hear
him preach, or in any way come in
contact with him. Begin now to




Mrs. Dovey Alton Wylie, 45, cHIM'
at the home of her parente Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Alton, one mile
north of Hazel, Saturday of can-
cer.
She is survived by her parents,
one daughter, Mrs. Chas. Boren of
Dallas. Tex., who had been with
her for several weeks; one sister.
- Mrs.. Ann —e4,-- Murray; three
I:brothers. Dave Alton of Hazel
community, and Arthur and Harvey
Alton of Detroit, Mich.
She was a member of the 'Metho-
dist church and a splendid Chris-
tian lady.
Funeral services were held from
the Hazel Baptist church and in-
terment was in Hazel cemetery.
The services were conducted by
the Rev. K. G. Dunn. pastbr of
Hazel Baptist church.
Her cousins. 'teeter, Herbert,
John and Claren : Underwood and
Will and Rubei. Alton. were pall-
bearers. , •
Plans have been made to twit
all cattle In Hancock county for
Bang's disease.
e
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Sow Has 50 Pigs in
3 Litters in 54 Weeks MRS' ALLBRITTEN
OF HAZEL IS DEADCurtis Overbey has a 5-year-old
Chester White brood sow  which
has farrowed 50 pigs in three lit-
ters in a year and two weeks. The
first was 15, the second 18 and the
third, now 5 weeks old, 19. There
was not a single runt in the last
litter. Mr. Overbey said.
The sow weighs about 400
pounds. Mr. Overbey says that
brood sows are reputedly not much
good after four years but his has
a home as long as she maintains
such a record.
MRS. C. E. PENNY
CALLED BY DEATH
Beloved Wife of -Wiswell Merchant
III Four Weeks; of Prom-
inent Family
Mrs. Matte Glasgow Penny, wife
of Clarence E. Penny, prominent
Wiswell merchant, passed away
early Wednesday morning at her
home there of complications fol-
lowing a four weeks illness.
A member of one of Calloway
county's outstanding families, Mrs.
Penny had endeared herself to a
wide circle of friends by her many
admirable qualities. She was a
faithful member of the Goshen
Methodist church.
Besides her husband, she leaves
two daughters, Mrs. E. W. Riley,
Murray, and Mrs. Ruth Smith,
Graves county; two sons. Glasgow
and Leon, both of East St. Louis,
Illinois, and a brother J. G. Glas-
gow, Murray. Two grandchildren
also survive.
Funeral services were to be held
this afternooh at four o'clock at
Goshen with the pastor, the Rev.
L. Z. Hurley, in charge. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
—
1. Notice. To Voters I
The new Registration law re-
quires every voter who intends to
vote to give additional informa-
tion before you can be registered
or even vote.
1. -You will be required to give
your name and your initials.
2. Your address and to state
whether you are a Deffiocrat or
Republican and etc.
3. You will be required to give
the term of your residence, that
is you should be in the state one
year, county six months and pre-
cinct 60 days before the November
election 146. You should be able
to., give quickly your weight, height
and nearest neighbor.
4. You will be required to regis-
ter in the precinct of your resi-
dence or if you register in any
precinct .nther than where you
live the registration books will be
purged and your name and regis-
tration will likely be cancelled, so
it is highly important that you
should register correctly.
5. Each voter can render a great
service on August 1, the day you
register by helping the clerks who
are to register you by answering
quickly and accurately the ques-
tions above mentioned.
6. Each voter must sign the
original white card and also the
yellow card or copy. Do not over-
look signing both cards as your
registration will not .be correct un-
less both cards are signed by you
in person.
7. In precincts where the boun-
dary lines have been changed by
orders of the county court the
voters should assist each other as
much as possible in locating the
boundary line and see that every
voter is registered in the precinct
where he actually resides. The reg-
istration will start at 6 a. m. and
will close at 4 p. m. and will be
held at the regular voting place




All clients who receive their
commodities in the city, please
notify the commodity office at
once, if you have any cows, mules
or horses.
Have been advised that am to
receive a car load of bran and
shorts for distribution.
Above information is necessary
in order that I may know how to
make distribution.
H. C. Doran, Commodity
Supervisor, Calloway County.
Hatcheries in Graves county
were unable to- supply the demand
for baby chicks.
Three state owned limestone
pulverizers were operated in Pend-
leton county during the spring.
Widow of Late F. W. Allbritten,
83, Member of Outstanding
Family
Mrs. Sarah Alice Allbritten, 83,
widow of the late F. W. Allbritten,
died at the family home, two miles
east of New Concord, Saturday.
Funeral services were conducted
by the Rev. L. V. Henson from
New Concord High School build-
ing. Burial was in the New Con-
cord cemetery.
She is survived by one stepson,
the Rev. Harley Allbritten of near
Vincennes, Ind., one son, Perry
Allbritten; two daughters, Mrs.
Porter Ferguson and Mrs. 'Joe
Cathcart, all of the east side of the
county; one sister, Mrs. W M.
Mason, and one brother, E. 0. Per-
ry of Hazel.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Perry, were among the early
settlers of this county. They reared
a family of four boys and six girls
whose families have been out-
standing in the affairs of the county
in general and the Hazel section
in particular.
The surviving sister, Mrs, W. M.
Mason who is now 87 years of age,
is the mother of,Drs. William and
Rob Mason, Murray, Mrs. R. R.
Hicks„ Mrs. E. D. Miller, Mrs.
Bertha Maddox and Everard Mason
of Hazel and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman,
Henry, Tenn. E 0. Perry, 75, the
surviving brother, makes his home
with Mrs. Mason in Hazel. A sis-
ter, Martha, married the late J. B.
Mayer and is the mother of Jake
and Attie Mayer and Mrs. T. C.
Allbritten, Mrs. Amanda White,
and Mrs. Myrtle Osborn whose
homes are in Hazel and prominent
in the county. Mary, another sis-
ter, is the mother of Mrs. Bettie
Elkins and Fate. John and the late
Bob Qraig, outstanding citizens -and
farmess east of Hazel.
A brother, A. B. Perry who
died in 1917, was a member of the
county court from Hazel district
for a long period of time. His
daughter* Miss Eva Perry. Mrs. 0.
B. Turnbow and Mrs. H. I. Neely
are prominent in Hazel. Nannie
married Tom Fain, a prominent
citizen, at Murray and is
the mother of Urban Fair.
YOUNG MATRON IS
CALLED BY DEATH
Mrs. 5Iable Tidwell Dies Wednes-
day After Long Illness;
Funeral at Hazel.
Mrs. Mable Steely Tidwell, 23,
died at the hospital at two o'clock
Wednesday afternoon following a
long illness of complications. She
was the wife of Raymond Tidwell,
young farmer of near Hazel.
Besides her husband she leaves
her father. Deck Steely, near Hazel,
a sister, Miss Ruth Steely, Detroit,
and a erother, Guy Steely, -of the
cpunty, and two half sisters, Mary
Hontas and Nelle Steely.
Funeral. services will be held
from the Hazel Baptist church at
an hour to be set with the rites
conducted by Rev. R. F. _Gregory
and Elder Edd Curd., Burial will
be in the Hazel cemetery.
Groups to Buy Lime
Are to Be Organized
Caloway county is to obtain lime
in organized groups. County Agent
John T. Cochran will be at the
following places to explain the
possibilities. All persons interest-
ed should attend one ot. the meet-
ings:
Monday. August 3, 10 a. in.,
Backusburg. Lloyd Edwards' yard.
Monday, August 3, 3 p. m., Con-
cord.
Monday, August 3. 8 p. m.. Hazel.
ele&esday. August 4, 3:30 p. m.,
-Lynn Grove. -
Wednesday, August 5, 3:30 p. m.,
Kirksey.
Thursday, August 6, 11 a. m.,
Smotherinan.
Thursday, August 6, 3:30 p.
Faxon.
Saturday, August 8, 10 a. m.,
Murray.
The Weather




"°'• Date High Low
Thursday, 23rd. 92 68









Besseli ccitibty 4-11 club merribers Wednesday, 29th. • 98
are finishing a carload of calves: Rainfall for the past < week











J. E. Houston, director of old age
pensions, said Wednesday that the
blanks from the state had not yet
arrived and it was not known just
when they would be available here.
Mr. Houston said that announce-
ment would lee made in The Ledger
& Times when the blanks were
here and available to applicants.
RECORD SCHOOL
ENRROLLMENT AIM
Attendance Officer Wants All
of 4,314 Children
in School
By Ola Mae Farmer,
Calloway Co. Attendance Officer
There are 4,314 children included
in the Calloway county school dis-
trict between the ages of 6 and
18. This is an increase in enroll-
ment over last year. There are
569 children who aren't_taking ad-
vantage of the educational oppor-
tunities that are being offered
them.
The attendant* department is
going to secure the largest enroll-
ment in the schools of Calloway
county this year than ever before
and also to keep all children en-
rolled in reasonably regular at-
tendance. If the parents insist on
not abiding by such rules then it
falls the duty of the Common-
wealth to see that the child attends
school.
It is the duty of the attendance
department to try to acquaint the
school with the home conditions of
the children and the home with
the work and advantages of 'the
school. To find the causes of ir-
regular attendance and truancy and
attempt to correct these. All of
these. points can be brought. about
by the cooperation of every parent,
teacher and attendance officer.
No field in education with the
possible exception of school reve-
nues has made greater progress
toward legislative provisions than
has compulsory school attendance.
Every state in the union has some
form of attendance laws. The
greater part of -.the American
people has accepted compulsory
school attendance as an economic
standard in which lies the salve-
ton of the American people, the
American states and American
country.




Mother of Walter Compton. Form-
er Principal of Murray
Training School.
Mrs. Elizabeth Compton, age 75,
died at her home near Newberg,
Tuesday, July 28, of senility. Mrs.
Compton had been in failing
health for several months prior to
her death.
Mrs. Compton was the mother of
seven children, four daughters, Mrs.
Jessie Walker, Mrs. Grace Walker,
Mrs. Eula Evans and Mrs. Lille
Wilkerson; and three boys, Walter,
J. 0., and C. V. Compton. Mr.
Walter Compton was recently
principal of the Murray Training
School but resigned to accept a
position in the school system at
Tampa, Fla., where he is presently
located. J. 0. Compton is from
Tampa as well, although at the
present was working on his mas-
ter's degree at Bowling Green, Ky.
C. V. Compton is located at Detroit,
Mich. Mrs, Compton leaves two
sisters, Mrs. Sara Vance and Mrs.
Del Jones also to mourn her
death.
Funeral services were _held at
Lone Oak, in Calloway county,
Wednesday, July 29, at 2:3e p. m.,
with the Rev. J. R. Scott conduct-
ing the services.
Drivers -License Must Be
Bought by August First
Circuit Court Clerk Claude Mill-
er announces that the Kentucky
drivers' licenses are here and are
supposed to be p irchased by Aug-
ust 1. Clerk Miller estimates that
over 3,000 drivers will be licensed
in.Calloway county.
The license will cost the driver
$1, and if the law is enforced con-
cern-nig the new drivers 'insurance,
a person will virtually be "ground-
ed- if _ever in a wreck, and not
covered with insurance and a li-
cense. ̀
The clerk will receive 15c of the
dollar for fees while the State fund
will receive the remaining 85c. It




Sheriff Carl Kingins and assist-
ants made another fruitful raid last
week finding a 100 gallon still in
operation, some Pe miles west _of
Newberg. Evidently the still and
operators were closely watched
because the operators succeeded inMrs. 0. J. Jennings has received
being absent when the law ap-a letter from J. Sherman Good-
proached the scene of the illicitpester, state campaign manager for
J. C. W. Beckham, candidate for
the U. S. Senate, 'announcing her
appointment as vice-chairwoman
for Calloway county.
•Beckham headquarters here are




Statements from Senator M. M.
Logan and former Governor J. C.
W. Beckham on their positions on
taxing ice cream and adding state
taxes on tobacco were quoted. here
yesterday be C.• D. Harris secre-
liquor factory. ,
The still was destroyed as well
.5.12 barrels of mash and 20 gal-
lons of liquter: No arrests were
made in connection with the de-
stroying of the equipment.
Bruce Bradley Kills
Self; Burial Wednesday
Funeral services were held for
Bruce Bradley, age 43, Wednesday
at 2 p. m., from the Story's Chapel
Church of Christ. Mr. Bradley's
death._ was that of a very sudden
occurrence: he shooting himself
with a shot gun, at his home near
Belle City. The coroner. J. H.
tary-treasurer of Paducah Graded Churchill, named the death as de-
Milk Association. Senator Logan liberate suicide.
urged the repeal of the state ice ' Mr. Bradley leaves to mourn his
cream and tobacco levies while passing away, his widow, Mrs. Lola
Governor Beckham endorsed the Bradley, two daughters, Misses
state tobacco tax but disapproved Mavis and Clovis Bradley, four
the ice cream tax. I sisters, Mrs. Hattie King, Mrs.
Jonnie Humphreys. Mrs. May
The Daviess county wheat crop Armstrong, Mrs. Blanche Miles, and
was exceptionally good, some fields three brothers, Arthur, Jim and
averaging 30 bushels an acre. Terry Bradley.
Calloway Farmers Urged to Revive
Dairying; Diversify Farm Program
BY L. J. HORTIN,
.Seeretary, Chamber of Commerce
In an effort to encourage di-
versified farming in Calloway
county, the Murray thatnber of
Commerce is compiling material
on' the advantages of dairying,
truck farming, fruit crowing, etc.,
especially as related to farming in
this area.
The need for immediate action
in this. direction is seen in the
statement that milk receipts have
decreased from 9 million pounds
in 1929 to 4 million pounds in
1935, and in 1936 the receipts are
still decreasing.
That this decrease is unnecessary
awl disadvantageous is seen in the
fact that prices for butterfat have
been steadily increasing since 1933.
Prices to July 1 this year for but-
terfat havoqtveraged 37c and the
average for the ftrst half of July
has been 40c. Inchcalions are that
the pricet for the year will be




The reason for the decrease in
milk receipts in Calloway county
(once famous far its dairies) is the
tremendOus number of cows that
have been sold since 1931.
In the opinion of farm experts,
Callaway farmers should keep teen
good cows, and should continually
stirve to build up the herds with
good stock.
The value of dairying to Callo-
way county may be seen in the
fact that from 1929 to 1935 about
81.255.440.00 has been paid out for
milk and incidental dairy products
in this vicinity. This sum includes
only, money paid out locally and
does not include supplies bought in
other cities, or freight and truck-
ing on outbound products.
Another important benefit to be
realized from dairying is the im-
provement in soil that naturalfy re-
sults. Calloway county should and
could take Vie lead in a "back to
dairying" movement!
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-1,935, SWORN TO,
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN 
nn a year ht: 'Calloway,
Graves. Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.rdi a year elsewhere 80'the State of IlLeseaaky.
it9 nil a year to any silleMIME
Y"'"'""othet than above.
•
Volume CIV; No. 31
Dr.Richm9nd Honored 56 SENIORS APPLY
by Citizens at Dinner FOR DEGREES FROM
•
Promulgates Plans For ton, Dr. Hugh L. Houston, 'Price
Greater Service by Mur- Doyle, William H. Fox, Forrest Rev. Sam P. Martin Will De-
Pogue, Harry Sledd, C. L. Shar- liver Baccalaureate
borough, Herschel Corn, Dr. A. D.
Butterworth, Carntan Graham, K.
C. Frazee, Ralph Churchill, M. 0.
Wrather.
H. T. Waldrop. T. Sledd, Jr., E.
S. Diuguid, Moss Walton, Dr. Will
H. Mason, G. B. Pennebaker, G. B.
Scott, J. D. Sexton, Vernon Stub-
of Murray. More than 60 persons blefield, Robert Broach.
gathered in the main dining room George S. Hart, Dr.
at 8 o'clock for the southern style Hire,
chicken dinner in compliment to
the outstanding educator who has
assumed the reins of tne institu-
tion so deeply cherished by the
people of Western Kentucky.
MURRAY AUGUST 14
ray College
pr. James H. Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State College, was
the guest of honor at a dinner ten-
dered him Wednesday evening at
the National Hotel by the citizens
Dr. Richmond responded by tak-
ing his neighbors and friends into
his confidence about some of the
plans he had made for the broad-
ening of the college's services to
this section of the state. Principal
among them were .a farm, which
would teach better methods of ag-
riculture as well as provide em-
ployment for many students now
financially unable to aVend col-
lege, at the same time furnishing
the institution with food supplies.
and the offering of pre-vocationel
courses in law and medicine, which
will be submitted to the board of
regents for approval at its next
meeting.
Doctor Richmond was given a
rousing ovation by his fellow citi-
zens who pledged him their com-
plete co-operation in each pro-
gram that he undertook.
Those who made short addresses
were A. B. Austin, former dean of
men at the college; Luther etobert-
son, president of the Rotary Club
and city board of' education: Dr.
Charles Hire, head of the college
physics department; T. H. Stokes,
member of the first board of re-
gents as well as the present and
a regent longer than any other per-
son; and Max B. Hurt. Joe T.
Lovett presided as toastmaster.
Dean Austin said that the civil
war slogan was "On to Richmond"
but that Murray's slogan was "On
With Rchmond." Mr. Robertson
pledged the city board's full co-
operation in Dr. Richmond's educa-
tional program.
Doctor Hire said that he had
come to Murray to make his per-
manent home and spoke as a citi-
zen 7. well as a member of the
facul y. Mr. Stokes briefly re-
viewed the. history of the college
and spoke of its humble and dis-
couraging beginnings shortly more
than a decade ago. Mr. Hurt wel-
comed Dr. Richmond as a citizen
of Western Kentucky "where pas-
tures are greenest."
Those present were D. Rich-
mond, T. H. Stokes, A. B. Austin,
Max B. Hurt. Carlisle Cutchin, T.
O. Baucum, Roy Stewart, Don Ed-
monds, G. T. Hicks, W. E. Mar-
berry, Joe T. Parker, George Up-
church.
Jonah Gibson, Dr. B. F. Berry,
G. C. Ashcraft, Win. Caudill, Clif-
ton Thurman, Thomas Hughes, E.
L. McFarland, Dr. A. M. Wolfson,
A. F. Yancy: T. A. Sanford, Her-
bert Drennon.
P. W. Ordway, Dr. E. B. .Hous-
Luther Robertson,
Lovett, Oscar Skaggs, R.













Pollard, Dr. Max G.
C. S. Lowry, and T.
CAR WRECK KILLS
THOMPSON YOUTH
Mrs. M. J. Thompson, Grandmother,
84, Receives Injuries on
Pine Bluff Road
Harrison Thompson, 22, was kill-
ed instanly in an automobile wreck
Monday, July 27, about 12:30 p.
m., on the Murray- Pine Bluff
road. His grandmother, Mrs. M. J.
Thompson, 84, sustained injuries.
The wreck was discovered by high-
way workers returning to their
work at one o'clock.
Mrs. Thompson was found some
50 yards from the wrecked car
and knew nothing of the wreck
and what had happened. The body
of young Thompson was found
beneath the automobile, which had
turned ovef in the ditch at the side
of the highway.
Harrison-Wks the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Thompson, Hamlin.
Besides his parents he leaves one
brother, Bill Harrison, to mourn his
sudden death.
Funeral services were conducted
by Bro. D. W. Billington. at Kim-
bro, Tuesday, July 28, at 1 p. m.
Burial was in the Kimbro cemetery.
Calloway Will Have
Farm Tour in August
Plans are beirig made for a farm
tour August 21. The route is not
mapped out yet but will consist of
visiting five different kines of pro-
jects. There are many interesting
things happening in the county that
will be of benefit to everyone who
makes the tour. One may see,
first, how terraces add to the water
supply of a corn or other culti-
vated field and control erosion.
Second, how lime and phosphate
increases crop yields. —
Third. a very fine herd of dairy
cattle.
Fourth, some splendid work on
betterment of tobacco barns.
Fifth, something of water con-
servation due to proper woodland
management. Speakers of experi-
ence and training will jaoint out
proper and improper methods,
practices and results.
Be 'at the courthouse not later
than 9 a, m. August 21 and make
tbe tour.
Mrs. Annie Mooney 'Local Reserve Officers
Called by Death Are Given Active Duty
Mrs. Annie Mooney, 73, died
suddenly at the family home, four
miles west of Hazel, Wednesday of
last week from heart failure.
She is survived by her husband,
Josh Mooney, one brother, Dee
Foster; and one sister, Miss Mary
Foster, both of Bolivar, Tenn,
Mrs. Mooney was a member of
the Missionary Baptist Church at
Oak Grove. Funeral and burial
services were held from Oak Grove
church Thursday, with the Rev.
A. M. Hawley conducting the
rites.
She was a devoted wile, a kind
neighbor, and a true Christian.
Chas. M. Edwards of Martin,
Tenn, and Adolphus Edwards of
Paducah. Ky., are nephews. They
with their families attended the
funeral services.
Three Calloway county reserve
officers have received orders for
active duty assignments during the
month .of August. all at Fort Ben-
jamin Harrison for training of C.
M. T. C. enrollees.
The senior is Lieut.-Col. Chas.
H. Farris. infantry reserve, a na-
tive of Brown's Grove but who
has been residing in Pennsylvania
for the past few years. Colonel
Farris and Joe T. Lovett. first
lieutenant, infantry reserve, are
assigned to the 400th Infantry and
will be at Harrison August 20 to
September 2 inclusive. Col. Far-
ris was a captain in. the world
war.
First Lieut. P. W. Ordway, in-
fantry reserve, of the Murray State
College business staff, will report
at Harrison on August 10th for
two weeks training of the same
kind with the 61st Infantry. re-
Veal Uurges Co-op serve.
Major William ,Martin. 149th In-T6 'Support Logan fantry, Kentucky National Guard,
will go to Fort Knox next week
L. L. Veal, general manager of for active duty with his regiment
the Western Dark Fired Tobacco in connection with the Second
Growers Association, today ad- Army manoeuvers. Major Martin
dressed an open letter advocating is educational advisor at Me Mur-
ere-elettion of Senator M. MT Logan ray CCC camp.
to the 7.500 members of the as-
sociation. CHILDREN'S DAY AT GOSHEN
"I feel it my duty to let farm-
ers know who has, befriended us Plans have been made for a chit-
in our struggle to secure money .dren's day exercise at Goshen, Sun-
to make advances to our mern- day. August 2, at 11 a. m. All are
bers and many other favors neces-
sary to carry on as we have been
doing," Veal said.
Invited to attetid Its the committee
assures you of an „excellent pro-
gram.
August 13
DR. DREN NON TO SPEAK
AT COMMENCEMENT
Fifty-six seniors have applied
for degrees to be awarded at the
commencement exercises for the
1936 summer semester of Murray.
State College in the college audi-
torium Thursday and Friday. Aug-
ust 13-14, President J. H. Rich-
mond announced today.
The Rev, Sam P. Martin, pastor
of the First Baptist Church of
Murray, will deliver the bacca-
laureate sermon on Thursday night
at 8 o'clock, with the college or-
chestra, under the direction of
Prof. Price Doyle furnishing the
music for the program.
Dr. Herbert Drennon, head of the
English department of Murray
State, will be the speaker at the
commencement exercises on Fri-
day night, August 14, at 7:30
o'clock. The college band, with
Prof. William Fox directing, win
be in charge of the musical ac-
companiment.
Dr. James H. Richmond. presi-
dent of Murray College, will award
the diplomas for which 56 seniors
have applied. This will make a
total of 110 students to be grad-
uated from Murray in 1936. 'Fifty-
four were graduated last May. In
comparing this number with the
12 graduates Of 1926, the first com-
mencement of the college. one sees
the growth and development of
Murray State College during her
first 13 years.
56 Apply for Degrees
The names of the 56 applicantS
for degrees follow: •
Joy Ruth Adams, Mayfield; Hor-
tense Key Barnes, Murray; Eliza-
beth Marie Biggs, Milburn; Edgar
Owen - Billington, Murray; Seth
Thomas Boaz Jr., Mayfield; Mary.
Katherine Bondurant, F u It on;
Thomas Terrell Boyd. Louisville;
Frances Hastin Brown, Milburni
Elsie Lucille Bucy, Buchanan,
Tenn.; William Pierce Burnett.
Fulton; Clarence William Butler.
Mayfieldr John Marshall Byrd,
Toledo, Iowa; Grover -Woodrow .
Carson. Decatur,' Ill.; William Wes-
ley Chumbler, Benton; Virginia
Frances Crawford, Murray; Wil-
liam Bynum Crawford, Boaz; Mrs.'
Maud Letters Crice, Bandana; Wale
ter David Crockett, Bruceton,
Tenn:. Roy Woodrow Darnall, Ben-
ton; Zula .Dublin Edwards, Hick-
ory; Alva Houston Elder. Marion;
Cleo Virginia Foster, Lola; Wavel
Wayne Freeman, Symsonia; Mrs.
Wilmena Culp Goheen, Birming-
ham; June Gossum, Water Valley;
Leon Grogan, Murray.
Arthur Oliver Hobbs, •Murray;
Joe Horrell. • Bardwell; Carroll
Hubbard, Murray; Katie Irvan,
Murray; Pauline Johnson. Murray;
Elizabeth Christine Johnston, Mur-
ray; Martha Louise Key, Murray;
Laurine Thornton Lassiter, Mur-
ray; Esther Lawrence. Greenville,
Ill.; Mattie Clara Lax, Buchanan,
Tenn.; Bradford Lowry, Lumber-
ton, N. C.; Joe Aubrey McGehee,
Murray; Dixie Vivian Moore,
Princeton; Carmon Overstreet Mor-
row, Bandana; Mary Folwell Mor-
ris, Brandon; Mary Lou Outland,
Murray; Ethel Aurelia Quarles, Pa-
dikah; Miriam Ruth Reading, Cen-
tralia, Ill.; Virginia Elizabeth Rob-
erts, Puryear, Tenn.; Johnie
Scholes, Pryorsburg; Marie Lorene
Spiceland, Knight; James Duke
Stevenson. Renshaw; Hazel Louise
Thomas, Cadiz; Attie Tucker, Hazel;
Helen Lorene Tyler. Fulton; Violet
Ernestine Walker, Mayfield; Brooks
Ware, Bruceton, Tenn.; Helen
Western, Webster City, Iowa; Helen




Funeral services for Pat, little
son of Mr. and Mrs. -Leon Hen-
dricks, were held Monday after-
noon at the Hazel Church of Christ,
who died Sunday afternoon about
4 o'clock at his home in Soute
Hazel after a long illness of ,can-
cer of the bone.
He was about 40 years of age
and a splendid little.bofiroved and
admired by many.
He leaves his 'parents. Mr. and
Mrs.' Leon Hendricks; his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. P. ,Hen-
dricks and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pat-
terson. and a ',number of aunts and
uncles to mourn his death.
Funeral- services were conducted
by the Reverends Morgan and J.
E. Underwood.• Burial Was_ in the
Hazel cemetery. Pallbearers were
J. E. Littleton, 0. B. Turnbow, T.
S. Herron, Otho Tether, Lester








If you have visitors of ei bons
TOW are not aehaanoti. Pleoll./41
report theta for this column.
Waylon .Ilayburn, supervisor of
emergency education, is attending
an educational conference of super-
visors of the nation at Oberlein
College, Ohio. He will, retdfic'
brine the latter part of this week.
Joe- Wilinuth. former Murray'col-
lege athlete, has signed with the
Lexington Club - in the Kitty
League and hes made an auspicious
Mart Joe collected 4 hits Sunday
tn.5 times at bat and three for five
Monday.
Ophus Castleberry has moved ins
Shoe repair shop into the basement
of the Ryan building. Me Castle-
berry occupied this same location
many years ago when he was in
the barber business.
Spacial Friday and . Saturday—
Car :Waited and Greased, 51.25.
jackass-Purchase Oil Co.
Weitield Byrd of near Coldwate
Was *treated at the Keys-Houston
Clinirliospital Tuesday for Si) in-
jured right foot.
Marlhall Wyatt. son of Mr. and
Mrs. 7. E. Wyatt, returned Satur-
day ITS Tort -IStortte-Terste -
he tits been visiting his uncle. Uriy
Gnaw, -city editor of -She Fort
Wortn Star-Telegram. since June.
Marshall was a member of the 1930
class -Of Murray high school and
will 7gilder Murray .State College in
the fall.
114:and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings were
'isnot= in Benton Monday.
Noble Gregory. Mayfield. was in
the itly Monday in the interest of
his hnother's campaign.
Gettge Hart- "and Harry Sledd
were visitors in Paducah Monday.
Fred Phillips and family moved
Tuesday to Big Sandy. Tenn..
wheigt Mr. Phillips has a position
teacgfpg in the high school
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Mrs. Gel tie Vanzant and son.
Bobby, have returned to their home
in Bloomington. Texas. after spend-
ing several days with Mrs. Yee-
sant; parents. Esq. and Mrs. W. A.
Patterson, at Knight.
Mrs..Ciydls Hale of Murray was
admitted to the Keys-Houston Clin-
ic Hospital Sunday for treatment
of a badly lacerated, left hand and
arm. s .
Mrs. Paul B. Willis • ot Atlanta.
Ga.. is visiting her father and
mother. Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wear
on North Fifth street.
Miss Alice Hughes, datighter of
Mr. and Mrs. A.•G. Hughes who
has been employed in Owensboro,
has returned to Murray: --- -
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Butter-
worth were in Paducah Saturday.
They accompanied Mrs. Butter-
worth's sister, Mrs, Willrna Wol-
lard there, who left for her home
in New York following a several
weeks visit with-Abirins
Ed ark Ford. Paducah, visited
Jatnt. Mrs. Chas. Grogan, and
Mr. Grogan last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Y. Chandler
of Marshall county, visited friends
in Murray Monday.
Miss !fatale Banks of Bentbn.
was -a- visite: tit- the city Saturday.
Mrs. Will Harris returned to her
home in Nashville. Tenn_ Monday..
following a short visit with her
sister. Mrs. Tom Williams. Olive
street..
Mrs. Roy Weatherly, who has
been ill for several weeks at her
home on Sixth street. is improv-
ing rabidly.
Miss Lydia Acree of Benton.
iister.„.„of F. F. Acree of this city.
ma an operative patient in the
Mason Hospital.
. Special Friday and Setarday—
Gar Washed and Greased. $IM-
Jacksen-Purehase Oil Co.
Mr, and Mrs Rufus Wade and
Mrs. Tom Griffith of Benton. visit-
410
- To Democratic Voters
OF THE
list Congressional District
This is the last issue of this paper you .will re-
ceive before going to the. yel!4aturday. There-
tore I feel that it would be ukeihical ..and tin-
rtamanlik* for mete publish., or have publish-
&I, any new material in re-garci my-race, as my
rpponent-would not have a chance to answer me,
Sind you would not have time to check' the truthful-
tieSa of the statements made. I am sure that my
opponent will give me the same consideration.
• .
• •• I want to remind you that Saturday isnot•onlyn.
election day, BUT ALSO REGISTRATION DAY.
YOU -MUST' REGISTER IN ORDER TO BE ABLE
r.0 VOTE FOR FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT IN
tcoVEMBER. Registration is really'a kery simple
matter. - You merely go to your respective '-oting
bi.ecinct, as usual, and you will find extra clerics
iiith whom you register before you vote.
telection of President Roosevelt is far
bore important than my race, and I urge you to
register Saturday in order to be able to vote for
hip in November. Saturday, however, I will ap-
pfpciate your vote' and influence.











are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
" and convenience._-of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates




ott their sister. Mrs. Emmett DS-
cue here Monday.
- W. R. Young of New Concord.
was treated at the Clinic Hospital
Wednesday morning for a lacterat-
ed right arm.
Mrs. Chas. Hale was dishassea
from the hospital Tuesday. She
received a deep cut on the fore-
arm Saturday when a stone jar
broke in ..her hands.
Mrs. Joe Houston and litte son
of Harlan, Ky.. are spending the
summer in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. ELmus Houston. •
Little Miss Jackie Ann Maddox.
of Savannah, Tenn., is visiting her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
MYddox. aiici Miss Mae West, here
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Plenty Rowland of
Mayfield. visited his parents. Mr.
and .Mrs. Will Rowland. Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. Emmett Dycits returned to
her_horne .in Bentam Tuesday. She
had been a patient at the Mason
Memorial Hospital several days.
Mrs. 0. T. Hale was ill several
days this week at the' home of her
mother. Mrs. Nannie Owen, North
Fifth street.
Mr. and lers. Poster White and
Mr. and Mrs. Goldie Orr left Wed-
nesday morning on a business trip
to Atlanta and Elberton, Ga.
Hugh Houston has gone
to Orlando. Flat for a three !weeks
visit with her sister, Airs. 'Fain
English.
Dr. and Mi.'s. Hal Houston are
spending their vacation here at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Hous-
---They'-wtti-- -return to -Lours-
ville the first of September
Miss Shirley Lee Pace, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pace of
Alton. Ill., is spending the week
with Miss Evelyn Lamb of Twelfth
and Poplar streets.
Billy Steele, small son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Steele of Knight.
Ky.__ NW IL" admitted. to the Clinic
Hospital July 24:,
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lamb and
family had as their guests Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Barrington
and daughter Wanda. of Dunelian.
Florida. and Miss Kate Rogers of
Alabama.— They intend to spend
several weeks in Calloway eounty.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clark hied as
their guests Tuesday night, Mrs.
Bell Jackson and two grandchil-
dren of Paducah.
Miss Sylva Nell Clark has re-
turned to her home in Detroit.
safstgr several weeks sinsit
with relatives and Misses Evelyn
and Ila Lamb.
Special Friday and Saturday—
Car Washed and Greased. $115.
Super-Service Station.
Msand Mrs. Hebert Dunn. Mr.
and Mrs. Welter Boone, Mr. and
Istrs. Freed Cotham. Mr. and Mrs.
Max Churchill motored to Peggy
Ana Spongs last Thursday ,even-
ing. They enjoyed a swim and
later „spread a picnic lunch under
the trees.
Mrs. Morris Pulley, -Oklahoma
City. Okla.. • and Mrs. Elizabeth
Vergines _ of Weatherford. Okla.,
spent the week end at the home of
Miss Emma Helm.
Mn, J. A. Faughn of Benton,
was admitted to the keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital one day last week.
Mrs. Ruth Abbott O'Dea, of
Dui-ant, Okla.. and Miss Verna d-it-
tleton of Puryear. Tenn., visited
relatives and friends in the city
Monday. Mrs. O'Dea ika-descend-
ant of Lynn Boyd and Short Abbott
distinguished citizens in this sec-
tion years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Underwood,
Kansas City. Mo.. and Mrs. George
Treddrann. Centraha. 111.. were
visitors of Mrs. Lena Watkins of
North Twelfth street, Tuesday and
WednesdA5'.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson of Benton,
visited her sister, Miss Lydia Acree
here Monday. -
Special Friday and Saturday—
Car Washed and Greased. $125.
Super-Service Station,
Fred James began the erection
of a new home on the corner of
Sixth and Olive streets this week.
Mr. 'James plans. the buildin_g_ of a
house at this
location within the near future.
- Miss Judith Benedict of Clinton.
is visiting in the home of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Elliott Wear, and Mr.
Wear.
Mrs. Elrnus Outland of the coun-
ty was discharged from the Clinic
Hospital recently.
Terry _Enunerson of Mayfield.
was a business visitor in Murray
TueedaY, .
Mr. and 1.14-- he Long of
Jackson. Term., are iiintors at the
McDaniel Hotel, Mr. LcIlig is em-
ployed on the building of the new
hospital





Tuesday fur Nashville, Team,
Tuesday for Neshville, Testis,W-
iggling a several weeks' stay te
Mr. Hayes was working
in the interest of the construction
of the hospital.
Miss Mae West visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Maddox in Savannah.
Tenn.. several days the past week.
Harris W. Clark of Farmingtetti
was admitted to the Clinic Hospital
for a minor operation. -
Mies 'Myra Lee Ray, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ray, re-
turned to her home in St. Louis,
Mo., if tar a three week's visit
with relatives and friends in and
around Murray.
'Mrs 0. H. Boatright, Big Sandi.
Tenn.. is a patient at the Mason
Memorial Hospital. A son, born
to Mrs. Boatright. Sunday, July 19,
lived only a few hours.
Mester* Wells Thomas and. John
Daniel Lovett, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe- T. Lovett, have been ill
of nude& the past week. ---
Golds Hicks, daughter of Mx. and
Mrs. Tom Hicks, was admitted to
the Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital
last week.
Mrs. Barber C. Palmer and son,
Barber Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. John
Palmer. - Washington. D. C., are
visiting relatives and friends on
the west side of the_eounty. Mr.
Palmer drove his Wife and son
and parents home and returned to
Washington by. train. He will re.
turn f, a more extended visit in
the fall. Mrs. Palmer and son
have also been visiting relatives
ih Benton and Paducah.
Speetalt IFtrtiloy, and Sattudny7-
Car W.d and dreamed, UAL
Super-Service Stogies.
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Parker Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs, Delvin Lankston and
Neva Grey Langston were in Pa-
ducah last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark an
children of Detroit have just re-
turned to their home after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Ebb Clark and other
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ebb Clark and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Clark and children and Sylvanell
Clark spent last Thursday at Reel-
foot Lake.
Mrs. J. M. Thompson of Hamlin,
was adMitted to the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital Monday where she
was treated for injuries received
in an automobile accident. Her
condition is critical.
Miss Sylvanell Clark of Detroit,
has 'just returned home after sev-
erst week's visit' —Atli I. -IV slid
Lucile Clark.
Mr.- and Mrs. Jim Hurt and
daughter visited Mr. andlirs. Ebb
Clark Monday.
Mrs. Caskey Moss of Paducah is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ebb Clark.
this week.
HiLvey Clark. Detroit, John
Louis Clark and Mrs. Mamye Ches-
ter of Eh-a.' spent Monday after-4
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Ebb Clark.
. Mrs. Will Miller, Nashville.
Tenh..- visited her son, Robert
Miller, Murray State athlete, here
this week. She was the guest of
Mr and Mrs. E. J. Trails College
addition, during her visit here.
Mica Virginia Norris. Russell-
ville. Ky.. visited her uncle, Robert
Miller, and Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Train, College addition, here this
week.
Miss Marie Es—t-es, Louisville.
visited Miss Wffliefred keys. Col-
lege addition, this week. Misses
Es..tes and Keys were school mates
at Bethel College.
Henry Trail, Memphis, Tenn.: is
visiting his father, E. J. "Daddy"
Trail tkis -week. This is Henry's
first visit to Murray in over two
years.
See our display of Baby Pictures
at Wallis prise Store. Nene Use
largest number of these Westin,
limner and win a $5.00 photograjdi.
Turn in your list at the stem Sr
at Love's Studio by Monday night.
Mr.- and Mrs. A. E. Lassiter re-
turned to Florence. Ala.. this week'
after attending the bedside of their
I sister. Mrs. Ethel Erwin.Elbert Erwin has ''riturned to
Lakeland. Ky.. after attending the
flinerad of his- motherr Mrs. Ethel
Erwin.
On Friday, August 7, at
1:30 o'clock ,will offer ,for
sale the' White:Oak School`'
house and Achool grounds.
Terms cash. 'Ilse Board of
Education reserves the right
to reject all 'bids.—M: 0.
Wrather,-SuPt: •
•
Dalton, wean son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. 0. Vinighn of Murray,
was discharged from the Clinic
Hospital Sunday.
Mrs. Wallace Key and daughter,
Martha Sue, are visiting In Owens-
beru this week with Mr. Key.
The Rev. Very Ray, of Missis-
sippi. is holding a great meeting at
'Sinking Spring Baptist Church.
Reverend Ray is but 26 years of ,
age but delivers a message of a
veteran. The meeting began
Thursday, July 23, and will con-
tinue two weeks.
L. H. Sheltofi.' Jackson, Miss.,
is waiting his father, R. W. Shel-
ton. of the Kirksey neighborhood.
Mrs. Ruth_ Gross, Detroit, Mich.,
is visiting hlk parents, Mr. and
Mrs. ft. W. Shelton, Kirksey.
Miss L.enelle Stress has returned
from a visit to Chattanooga. Tenn.,
where she has been visiting her
uncle.
Fred James • and Claude Brown
traded realty hat week. Mr. James
*changing his lot west of the F.
E. Crawford residence, in college
addition, for the lot at Sixth and
Olive. Mr. James has already
begun construction of a modern
frame home at this site. Mr.
Brown's home there was destroyed
by fire last winter.
Mrs. Lee Russell of Model, Tenn.,
was discharged from the Clinic
Hospital July 27.
Miss Eppie Wilcox, R. H. Wilcox
and Mrs. R. L. Cannon left Sunday
for Ada. Okla., to visit the Rev.
and Mrs. T. C. Wilcox. While
.eway they will also be the guests
of Mrs. Obe Meloan in Memphis,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilcox. Stutt-
gart, Ark, and Mrs. A. B. Cbcti-
ran, in Chickasha, Okla.. They
plan also to visit the Texas Cen-
tennial in Dallas.
Cards received here by friends
of Miss Carrie Allison, director of
women's physical education. at the
tollege, tell that she is enroute to
Amerca after a several weeks tour
through. Europe and the Holy
Land. Miss Allison will spend the
remainder of the summer with
relatives in Draper, Va., before re-
turning to Murray for the fall
semester.
Dr. James. H. Richmond, presi-
dent of the college, spent the
week end in Frankfort with his
family. Mrs. Richmond, who has
been ill of appendicitis, is much
t,nproved. and an operaton was
unnecessary.
Fred Humphries of Hazel, was
treated. at the C1' Hospitalfor
a lacerated hand Wednesday.
R. A. Shell, who injured ha back
at the Jackson 'Purchase Chi Co;
station on East Main a few weeks
ago, entered the Veterans Hospital
at Outwood last Friday. he'. Shell
was driv.nn to Outwood by T. 0.
Baucum.‘;general manager of the
company.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bilbrey,
Model. Tenn., were visitors in
Murray last Friday, Mrs. Bilbrey
coming to the Mason hospital for
treatment. She was a paient at
the hospital for 10 v.veksMe past
spring. Mr. Bilbrey is a retired
rural carrier, having served Model
Route 2 for •30 years until the first
of April. 1935. He worked on the
new hospital building several
weeks lately.
Robert .Mills Williams left Sat-
urday for Oklahoma City, Okla-
homa, where he is playing with
the Richard Cole dance band. Conn
Linn Humphreys, Murray, is a
member of the orchestra's -person-
nel.
A. B. Waters underwent treat-
ment at the Clinic Hospital Wed-
nesday for a lacerated hand.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ray Miller And
daughters, Willodean, Bobbie
Goan. also Mr. Miller's sister. Mrs.
llasise Hall and her daughters:
Edell and Larue, arrived home
triten--' Detroit last Saturday to
visit their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. James. and- Mr. and Mrs.
George Miller for about two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and
children. Edna Jeanne and Rose
Marie. and. Tom Wear of Paducah,
were week end visitors with rela-
tives and friends.
Mrs. Willis Hinkle. who is at-
tending college for the inumner
terra, spent the week end at her
home near LaeCenter.
Mrs. Reubie Bell and Miss Cath-
erine Johnson, Memphis, Tenn.,
will arrive in Murray first week
of August to visit Miss Reubie
Wear, North Fifth street, and Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Wear, College ad-
dition.
Mrs. Alton Barnett veined in
Malield with her cousin, Mrs.
Holmes Clark, this week. She also
attended the funeral of Buddy
Teem, young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Orvil Tocan, Mayfield. Mrs. Town
is a cousin of Mrs. Barnett's.
Auburn Wells, Lexington, Ky.. is
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
V. C. Wells, North Fourth,
Mrs. L. D. Mitchel of McKenzie,
Tenn., spent a few days last week
with her sister, Mrs. C. B. Henry,
near Cherry.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, t
Net% Bank Bldg. Tel.
Miss Jane Coil of Bard well, y.,
returned home Sunday after spend-
trig several days in the home of
the Rev. and Mrs. Carroll fiubbard.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud -Key and
daughter, Manor. Mr. and Mrs.
Elisha key and 'daughters, Betty
Jean and Lvira. of Crossland. visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Parks
Monday. Miss Maxine KeY of
Paris. Tenn., was also a- gtiest in
the Parks home.
Miss Audie Folwell recently re-
turned from a vacation of several
weeks duration in which she visit-
ed with friends in Newberg, Ind.,
in Henderson, Ky.. and in Hender-
-sort Union and Webster counties.
She returned with J. L. Onas Ev-
ans, principal Of Dixie Consolidated
School. Miss Folwell, who had
formerly taught two years at Dixie,
enjoyed the inspection of the new
modern brick building at that
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Barnett at-
tended the funeral of Pat Hen-
dricks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Hendricks, at Hazel Monday.
Special Friday and Saturday—
Car Washed and Greased, $125...
Jackson-Purchase Oil Co.
M. T. Morris, F. B. Outland,
Charlie B. Grogan, Buell Stroud,
Dr. D. H. Stress and Mason Ross
returned Sunday from a several
days fishing trip in the Ozark
mountains and other points in
Southern Missouri. On one of
their drives in the mountains a
deer was run over a precipice and
hi t1i4 The. party did...not_.report
whether they scared the deer off
or whether it committed suicide
when it saw them. Anyway, they
had the litre pleasure of partaking
of venison and getting away with
the story to the game warden.
Mr. R. E. Clayton, of Five
•Potnts, who has been ill for the
To the Members of the Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association
I feel it my 'duty at this time to let the farmers of Cal-
.1-away county know who has befriended us in our struggle
to secure money to make advances to our members and
the many tither favors necessary to carry. on as we hav'e
been doing.-
I have made many trips to Washington in behalf of
our Association and-have always found Senator M. M. Lo-
gan ready and willing to help us in our fight wherever it
might be. It is hard to tell you just how much his coun-
sel and advice has meant to you as members of the Dark
Tobacco Growers: Cooperative Association. I value it
very highly and I think the very least we can do for Sen-
ator Logan, to show our appreciation, is to,endorse him
for the Senate.
Of course, we all know how InUch the prices of to-
bacco mean to us—it is our money crop—then, we cer-
tainly should show our appreciation to the man who has
helped us right our battles. •
You will also note that enatOr Logan is against the
presnt Tobacco Tax put on by the State and that,J.,C., W.
Beckhani is in fkver of this T.I'Thisis a fair cOmpari-
son ef..arno-witt be your friend in the future.
• - I personally-endorse Senator M, M. Logan for re-
election, to show my appreciation for the many favors
he has shown me as a representative of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers'_ Association and urge all metn-
brs of the Associatinn ,to consider this seriously before
casting your vote on August 1$t. L. L. 'VEAL.
Political Advertisement,
past fewweeks, is slowly Im-
proving.
. Harry Endicott, district sales
manager, of the St. ' Louis, Mo.,
branch, Sherwin-Williams Paint
Co., had as his guests at Reelfoot
Lake last week end, Bob Perk, H.
E! Edmonds, and 0. T. Skaggs..
kLiss Mary Jo Skaggs is very
much improved from her spell of
sickness. .
Charles Mercer and family.
spent the first of this week with
relatives in Greenville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Wilson and
children, Akron. Ohio, are visit-
ing Mr. Wilson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Wilson and, Mrs.
Wilsons parents, Mr. and Mrs. May-
field; also his brother, Hugh Wil-
son, in - Murray.
Oda McDaniel is a business visit-
or in Memphis today. -
Pete Williams is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Eva Wyble, in Kansas
City, Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Clayton
and children of Washington, D. C.,
will arrive here August 5 to visit
the former's father, Mr. R. E.
Clayton. and Mrs. Clayton.
Mr. Beckham slurringly remarked
that Iii."Was -not going into the
Senate on the Coat tail of Presi-
dent Rooeevelt"—but he didn't say
that about the 'Purse Strings of J.
Dan Talbott" or th state "High-
was, Gas" of Bob hries—jest
overlooked telling us. —Polit. Ad.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Gilbert, Jr.,
Knoxville, Tenn., are the parents
of a son, born Wednesday. The
young gentleman will be chris-
tened Bobby.
Freeman Wilford will open a
Bus Station Lunch the latter part
of next week. Mk. Wilford is,mak-
ing extensive 4alterations and im-
provements to the place.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan 'spent
Wednesday in Paducah.
Mrs. Hall Hood is confined to
her home because of illuess.
Letters from Henry Fulton, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fulton,
who is spending *Vera' weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Okell in
Glendale. Calif., state that he is
having a grand time.
Mrs. Charlie Hale, who has been
suffering from a badly cut hand,
returned to her home from the
Mason Hospiti. Wednesday im-
proved.'
Lieutenant Governor Keen John-
son callecron friends"- here *for a
brief visit Wednesday.
Recent, cards from Mr. and. Mrs.
W- S Swann, written when they
were in Japan, stated that . they
were feeling fine and having sedg7
lightful trip.'
Misses Ruth and Frances Sex-
ton will leave the middle of Aug-
ust for a trip through the New
England States.
W. S: Fitts and family moved
to his new modern home on Sixth
and Vine street Wednesday.
Miss Stella Jones returned to
her home in Centralia, 111„ Tuesday
following a two' weeks visit with
Mr. and Mrs. arnett Jones and Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Thurmond.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Travis, of
Washington, D. C., are here visit-.
ing his mother, Daniel McKeel,
and other relatives.
Verna' Elizabeth Robertson - of
Detroit, Is visiting her grand par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Robertson.
Mrs. Elsie Purdom is seriously ill
at her home on Poplar street.
Miss Charlene Crass is visiting
Mrs, Marvin Colethort at Wingo.
Miss Ruth Weeks visited Miss
Edna Ruth Futrelle in Louisville
during her vacation.
Paul Antibus of Bruceville, Ind,
visited in Murray the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lassiter arc
returning_ to Florence, Ala., She
latter part of the week after at-
tending the funeral of Mrs. Las-
slter's sister, Mrs. Ethan Irvan,
Mrs. Charles Bowen, Dallas,
Texas, will return to her home in a
few days, after attending the ,bists,
side of her mother, Mrs. Dovey
Wylie, who dill near Hazel the
past week, for five months.
Darrell Shoemaker has accepted
a place in the Aurora Lunchrooin.
Galen Gough Speaks
at Flint Sunday A. M.
Speaking to a goodly crowd at
Flint Snriday..14.1y26,1"-siss Gough
stressed Temperance as his Aherne.
In carrying out his theme he gave
his own past record and experi-
ences with intoxicants and his
masterful achievement to break
away from such and be an advocate
of temperance the remainder of his
life.
Mr. Gough stated how that at
one time his alimentary tract was
almost eaten tip from alcoholic
drinks and how through Divine
guidance he has been called to car-
ry forth this Temperance work.
He was given a hearty welcome to,
return at any time. _
NOTICE
All pemons interested in
bidding na„TRANSPORTA.-
TION ROUTES ;hould get
bid forms properly filled
out and have same in my of-
fice. by 10 o'clock Monday,.












homes in Murray are be-
ginning to use Johns-Man-
ville Asbestos ROC'S WOOL
to get immeasurablY more
comfort in summer' and to
save on fuel as well as to be
more comfortable in.. cold
weather.
The cost of insulation against heat and cold_rnore than pays for
itself from a dollars and cents standpoint, not to mention the advan-
tages of comfort and satisfaction.




We offer you every material and assistance in mak-
ing Your project a satisfactory success.
Let us show-you the advantages- of Asbestos FLEX-
BOARD for all your interior finishes.
See Us About Tickets on the
FREE CHEVROLET
Calloway- County Lumber Co.
Incorporated
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HAZEL NEWS
Baptist Revival In Session
The annual revival meeting Of
the Hazel Baptist church began
Monday evening, with the Rev.
Bill Wood, of Ashland, Ky., assist-
ing the pastor, Rev. R. F, Gregory.
The Reverend Wood Is preaching
twice daily, at 10:45 a. m. and 7:45
P. m. Everybddy invited to come
and be in the services.
Mrs Edwards Entertains
Mrs. Ralph Edwards entertained
her Sunday School class with an
Si11 day outing Wednesday at Mar-ina Chapel. At noon a delicious
dinner was enjoyed in picnic
style. Various kinds of games
were enjoyed throughout the day.
Those present were Anne Lee
Wilson, Ruth Jones, Evelyn All:,
britten, Bogard Dunn. Thomas
Chesley Scruggs, William Rex All-
britten. and Mrs. W. B. Scruggs.
. Wilson Family Reunion
In„honor of Mr. and Mrs. Callie
Bowden and daughter, Patricia
May of Flint, Mich., Mr. and Mrs.
S. H. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Wilson, Mrs. M. -R. Wilson 01113
son Ted, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Deer-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Deering,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Myers, Mrs.
Lbna Langston, Mrs. Pollye Pritc-
hill, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.- McLeod,
and son A. H. Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Macon Erwin; Mr. and Mrs. R. L
Overcast and children, John, Sam,
Joe Hal, Billie and Charles Macon,
Mr. and Mrs. Callie Bowden and
Patricia Mai, Thomas and Cletus
Myers. Miss Edith Myers, Mason,
Claud and Clete and Ave Lee Wil-
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Pas-
chall and son, Garvis, in whose
home these people were enter-
tained.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks and
little .son Bobby of Springville,
Tenn., spent a few days last week
In Hazel visiting their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Fliejcs.
Mrs. W B. Milano°. one Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Paschall attended the
funreal services for Mrs. Josh
Moody at Oak Grove Baptist
Church last Thursday.
Mrs. H. . Neely. Mrs. R. R.
Hicks, Miss Eva Perry, Mrs.
Myrtle Osborn, arm Mrs.' 0. B.
'Isurnbow spent Friday afternoon
near Concord, with their aunt'
Who is critically Ill at her home
two miles east of Concord.
Mrs. Bettie Bray Provine of
Paris, Tenn., was in Hazel a few
days last week visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bray.
Mr. and Mrs. X. E. Littleton had
as their week end guests, Mrs.
Littleton's sisters, Mrs. Erwin Bret-
ton and daughter, Martha, and Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Church and chil-
dren. Billie and Douglas of Wil-
liamsport, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Townley
of Buchanan, Tenn., were in Hazel
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Trees of the
Taylor's Store neighborhood, and
Mrs. -Ci H. Myers of Pleasant
Grove neighborhood were Saturday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bonnie St. John on Institute street.
Miss Synthia Ann Hamlin of
Mayfield is in Hazel as the guest
of her sister, Mrs. H. E. Baucom,
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Craig and
daughter Mary Sue, of Flint,
Mich., arrived in Hazel Monday- to
visit their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Craig and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
wi Isom •
Mrs. Grace White Wilcox. daugh-
ters, Brooksie Nell and Billie, and
their visitorS, Dr. and Mrs. A. E.
Ellis of Providence, Ky., were Pa-
ducah visitors last week and at-
tended the American Legion con-
vention.
Mr: and Mrs. W. E. Dick were
Murray business visitors Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Mollie Latimer, who has
been in Detroit, Mich., and Akron,
Ohio, for .the past month visiting
relatives anclt friends, returned
home Friday.
Mr. and 'Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of
Henry,_ spent Saturday
night and Sunday in Hazel visiting
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Cooper and
children and Miss Agnes Kennedy
of Harrison, Ark., are home on a
vacation, visiting Mrs. Cooper's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Sol-
mon.
W. D. Whitnell of Hazel left
Monday for a short job in Oak-
land, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hull and
children, John Edward. Barbara.
and Ann of Paris, Tenn.. were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Hull's broth-
er, Oscar Turnbow, and family. _
W. B. Scruggs, W. C. Scruggs
and Mrs. Ralph Edwards spent
Tuesday in Paris, visiting Dr. and
Mrs. Elroy Scruggs.
Mrs. Lona Henley returned home
Friday night from Sopulpa., Okla.,
where she spent several weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. Rex, Miller,
and Mi.
Mrs. Alice Harrison of Murray,
Is visiting in the -home of her
daughter, Mrs. W. B. Scruggs,
north of Hazel, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer had
as their Sunday guests, Dr. and
Mrs. Colley and Dr. and Mrs.
Jacob Mayer of Farmington and





The world is prone to forget, and it





This natural inclination has lead to
the building of great viaducts--colossal
public buildings, the world's greatest
highway, and most of the Ten Wonders
of the World.
We cannot all ... mist of us would
not desire such a monument most of
us could not secure inch.
BUT - -
Most of the human race would not
• cherish the thought of resting in an un-
marked grave. Such is not the nature of
mankind.
THIS very natural desire to be re-
membered and to remember our dead is
within reach of all.
REMEMBER...
• that a suitable grave marker can






Mrs. 'Leonard Craig, of Detroit,
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wilson, Ana
L., Mrs. Pollye Pritchett and Mrs.
A. H. McLeod and son. A. H. Jr.,
and Claud Wirson motored over to
Paducah Tuesday and spent the
day with their daughter and sister,
Mrs. Lewis Brown,
The Rev. Sam P. Martin, R. H.
Falwell Sr., and R. H. Falwell Jr.,
of Murray, intended preaching ser-
vices at the Baptist church Tues-
day, -
Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson of
Paris, were in Hazel Monday to at-
tend the funeral services for little
Pat Hendricks.
Mr_ and Mrs. f.Tayer, or
llinois, were in Hazel Sunday to
visit relatives and friends.
The Rev. A. M. Hawley is in a
series of meetings at Ledbetter
Baptist church, near the Tenhessee
River. _
Mrs. Finns Meador had as her
guest for the past few days, Mrs.
Ella Dugger of Paris. Tenn. She
returned home with her son, tarter
Dugger, of New York.
Mrs. D. J. Whitnell of Paris,
Tenn., and son Warren, were guests
of Mrs. A. T. Whitnell over the
week end.
Mrs. Ethel Clayton and children
of Pueblo, Colo., are visiting in the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
0. T. Weatherford.
L. L. Veal of Murray was in
Hazel on business Tuesday. '
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Earl Chambers -
Camp Murray was honored with
the presence of its most dis-
tinguished guest-speaker. Dr. J. H.
Richmond, president of Murray
State College, who spoke to the
company Monday evening during
the Citizenship Hour. In an inspir-
ing talk to the assembled group,
Dr. Richmond told members of
Company 1517 that they were en-
gaged in the most extensive conser-
vation movement ever undertaken
on a strictly scienlific basis and
reminded them that their project
was one of the most cherished of
the President's New Deal activities.
The Cubs won one and dropped
one Sunday afternoon on their
heft). diamond- when the defeated
Crossland 8-3 and lost to Hardin
8-7. Cunningham and Stout op-
posed S. Wilson and I). Wilson_the
battery for Crossland while Coach_
Givens pitted Enix and Williams
against Ferguson and Tremble for
Hardin.
The class in live saving started
its work in the local swimming
pool this week. The class is being
conducted by Asst. Leader Earl
Chambers, senior life guard exam-
iner, American Red Cross. Those
graduating will be given Senior
Life Guard 'Certificates by the Red
Cross.
The class in local archaeology
turned to a different locality for
the past week end's investiga-
tions. Explorations in Tennessee
near Clearwater yielded a rather
lengthy "kitchen midden" near the
banks of the Tennessee. Hundreds
of pieces of discarded pottery of
large size, broken tools and bones
were discovered in this ancient
dump which measured about two
miles in length.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Famous Americans Uurged Planting
Of Red Clover
- Just who brought the first red
clover to the New V.rbrld is still
gi question, but records in the
United :States Department of Agri-
culture.-- report that many men
famous in colonial history urged
its growth.
As early as 1633, Lord Baltimore
asked his settlers to bring good
stores of clover seed, but there
is no record that they did. William
Penn in 1685 tells of success in
growing English grass (red clover)
and that Robert Turner, a wealthy
merchant planter sowed "great and
small clover,"
Benjamin Franklin, about 1750,
wrote that he had "Seeded 30 acres
of red cloyer in Philadelphia on
the 3rd of A-ugtinst." Nearly 25
years later .his -'Poor Richards
Almanac" told of "An experienced
method of - sowing clover on bar-
ley."
George Washington in 1786 wrote
that seed of red clover was obtain-
able "on easy terms" in Virginia.
It was in these years-the recon-
struction period after the Revolu-
tion-that extensive cultivation of
clover began.
The same is true of Calloway
county toaay. Red clover is .an
excellent crop. It can be grown
easily, too, if the land has been
limed and phosphated. Attend one
of the meetings listed later in this
column and hear the discussion of
the possibilities of obtaining these
two necessary additions to our
soils for the production of fine
crops. This is not true of tobacco
because-it is an acid loving crop
but to' grow good tobacco we. need
lots of organic matter produced by
clover and grasses. The lime is
t
necessary for the crops to be
their best.
Cumberland county farmers ex-
Oessed satisfaction with the oper-




Several from this community at-
tended the Paschall reunion at
Lebanon, near Puryear. Tenn. last
Sunday. The Res. Mitchell of
Kansas, delivered a fine sermon.
He stressed encouragement of one
another and a life in Jesus that
would land his followers in "The
Promised Land" (heaven).
Several interesting talks were
made by Passchalls in the after-
noon. Some special songs by Betty
Jo and Maryland, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Nance, of
Paris, at the organ.
"Uncle Will" Pasc:iall, white-
headed and tottering, a native of
Henry county, urged the service
of the Lord and said that when the
call comes he will be ready for
heaven.
The Reverend Mr. rsschall. of
Missouri. who with his father had
searched official records in differ-
ent places for information concern-





People of Crossland and nearby
vicinity were grieved by. the sud-
den death of Mrs. Josh Moody Last
Wednesday. Mrs. Moody had gone
to the rural mail box and talked
with friend on 'her way to the
home but before reaching the
house she died suddenly. She is
survived by her husband, Josh
Moody. one sister, Miss Mary Fos-
ter, and a brother, Dee Foster 44
Tennessee. She was a member of
Oak Grove Baptist church.
Mrs. Ethel Guerin Erwin, who
passed away Sunday after a linger-
ing illness, was a widow of the
late C. Erwin, of this vicinity. Mrs.
Will D. Erwin is a sister. Burial
services were held from the church
cemetery here Monday afternoon.
Funeral services were held in Mur-
ray. "Blessed are the dead who
"die in the Lord."
Prayer meeting will be held next
Saturday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Armstrong's.
Miss Modest Brandon and Miss
Geraldine Milstead visited the
former's sister, Miss Catherine
Brandon, of Draugon's Business
College, Paducah. .
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Deering and
Mrs. Bert Deering visited Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Deering Saturday en-
route to Mayfield.
Grover Deering of tne Mayfield
CCC Camp was a week end visitor
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Deering,
Elder Tolbert Robbins conducted
a revival meeting last week near
Mansfield, Tenn.
Mrs. Ruby Radford and aaughter,
Gene, are spending a few weeks
with parents and grandparents,
Mr .and Mrs. Tommy Atkins of
Puryear.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Paschall and
Yvon, Mr. and Mrs. Q. Paschall
and daughter, Miss Louise, visited
their brother and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Armstrong and family of
near Coldwater, last week.
During the past week the follow-
ing with
picnic at
Gebel Scarbrough, Mr. - and Mrs.
Dewey Grogan. Mr. and Mrs. Cut-
lie Nesbitt, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Guthrie, Mr. and Mrs. Dub Guth-
rie, Mr. and Mrs. Hub Dunn, Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Rickman, Mi
and Mrs. Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
ther Guptoe, Mrs. 'toy Philips,
Mrs. •C. B. Smith and nieces, Ila
Nell and ha Grey Nesbitt, Jim Er-
win, Mr. and Mrs, Bert Moore, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Moore, Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Myers, and Mr. and
Mrs. Alsie Cooper.
Murray Route 5
daughter Josephine spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Earlle White
and family, near Hazel.
Sorry to learn of the death of
Mrs. Dovie Alton Wiley, Saturdey,
July 25.
Anderson Mathey and others
were in Paris on business Mon-
day.
Little Miss Martha Hurt of Hazel,
Is spending a week with Josephine
Harmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Earlie White, Dave
White and Mrs. Elmo Harmon visit-
ed Mrs. Galen Hurt who 'under-
went an operation at the Mason
Memorial Hospital.
Miss Lottie Harmon spent the
week end with her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim White near
Hazel.
Mrs. Charles Barnes expects to
return to her home In Dallas, Tes.,
soon, after spending five months
with her mother. Mrs. Doyle
Wiley.
Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Osbron and
children, Louise and Meredith,
their families enjoyed a oria Hospital at this writing. spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Pine Bluff: Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Hartncn and Hoyt Craig.-"Curly Top".
Bro. and Mrs. Anderson Ma-
theny and daughter, Sylviadell
and little grandson, Clifton Ma-
theny Jr., of St. Louis, Mo., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edd Nora-
worthy and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Osbron and
children were in Paris Thursday
on business.
Mrs. Raymond Tidivell remains









For U. S. Senator
WHY__BECK H A M ?
1. The Democrats nominated Beckham for the United States Senate In 1906
and Bradley defeated him before the Legislature.
"WHY BECKHAM?"
2. After this defeat the Democrats nominated Beckham three times on the
slogan "'IL BUILT THE CAPITAL." In two of those three battles
the flag of Democracy was again struck down by his Republican op-
ponent.
3. After we nomiz
Cox carried
4,000, sendl
4. After giving h
BUILT T
and-all
5. He ran 6.000













ted him on the old slogan "HE BUILT THE CAPITAL,"
the State, for President, by 4,000. Beckham lost it by
ng a Republican to the Senate."
"WHY BECKHAM?"-
im the nomination for Governor on the old slogan "HZ
E CAPITAL," Sampson defeated him by thirty-two thous-
he other Democrats on the ticket being elected.
"WHY BECKHAM?"
behind the ticket when Ernst beat him.
"WHY BECKHAM?"
behind the ticket when Sampson beat him.
"WHY BECKHAM?"
defeat was four nines as great as his first.
"WHY BECKHAM?"
ercy and Happy trot out the same old horse on the same ols1
-HE BUILT THE CAPITAL' If we should nominate him
and he should be beaten foam times as much as he was the
time, the Republican majority would be 128,000.
"WHY BECKHAM?"




emocratic party nominated LOGAN for Attorney General. He was
cted.
••sra-
ng served four years as Judge of the Court of Appeals, its members
made him Chief Justice.
er Hoover had carried the State by 176,1100 the Democrats nominated
LOGAN for the Senate. He wise elected.
nominated Beckham for the Senate four times since 1906. Three
times he was defeated.
"WHY ascruasit-






At the conclusion of their terms In the Senate, the party endorsed 011ie
James, Stanley, Barkley and Beckham. LOGAN is asking the usual
endorsement.
"SO WHY BECKHAM!"
At his first opportunity is bile a Senator. Beckham voted to deny wo-
men the right to Note.
First he voted to deny women the ballot. What have you women done
to him anyway? I don't know what you have done, but I believe. I
know the vast throng of thinking women will do at the polls on
August 1st I believe if asked how you'll vote, you will in resound-
ing chorus Join me in the query.
"WHY BECKHAM?"
19 There were 823 votes on legislation In the Senate In Logan's six years.
He failed to vote on only twenty. What a record.
20. In LOGAN'S six years service he made 343 committee reports. In Deck-
houses six years service he made four, so in the name of God and in
the interest of the Democrats, and on behalf et ejk the thinking peo-
ple of Kentucky, I am impelled to again propeimd the question
"WHY NOT LOGAN?"
"WHY, OH! WHY BECKHAM?"
1. President Roosevelt wants him and heeds him. He should receive
the same endorsement in Kentucky u the President.
2. He is heart and soul for the old-age Pension. He alio' voted for
Relief-for the needy and PWA jobs for the unemployed.
3. Senator Logan is a friend of the laboring man. His vote in Con-
gress has repeatedly disclosed that.
4. He is not a mud-slinger and has used his powers as Senator judic-
iously and fairly. He is a high type 'jurist and a clean cut citizen
of Kentucky.
5. He is a good Democrat.. Since he was 21 he has supported the
Democratic party. But has refrained from taking part in the
stagnant campaigns, such as this State had last fall.
6. HE SUPPORTED, VOTED FOR, AND DID EVERYTHING HE
COULD FOR THE BONUS. HIS OPPONENTS HAVE NEVER
DONE ANYTHING FAVORABLE FOR THE SOLDIER AND
HAVE CONTINUALLY BEEN AGAINST LEGISLATION TO
HELP VETERANS OF THE WAR.
Senator Logan has never lost a race, while his opponents have
each tasted defeat. Logan is a vote getter.
B. Senator Logan is neither too old to be senile, nor too' young to be
foolish.
9. Senator Logan sponsored and actively supported outstanding leg-
islation at Washington. His record is without.a blemish.
10. He is a high-toned Christian gentleman-a teaeher in Sunday
School. Clean in speech, clean in thought, clean in person, and
CLEAN IN POLITICS. He is officer in the IOOF, a prominent
Mason, a BPOE and a member of the Baptist church.
1 1 . He is a strong supporter of all farm legislation, a farmer's friend
indeed.
12. He is against the recent tobacco tax put on by the State and en-
dorsed by Beckham.
13. He will NOT let Dan Talbott dictate the federal patronage in
this state.
14. 'He is not making any political promises pertaining to roads and
jobs, which is absolutely a scheme to get votes.
_
15. He has been a friend to the poor and needy, donating freely,
consequently does not have &lot of money to put in his campaign.
16. -He always has a gl_asl hand and smile-for everYone and does not
draw the line between the poor and rich.
177He was instrumental in maintaining the CCC camp at Murray, Ky.
18. He has been a diligent fighter for the TVA and Aurora Dam,
favoring Murray and Calloway county' at every possible chance.
19. He asks for endorsement on his record with the assurance that
President Roosevelt wants him returned to the Senate, also the
U. S. Senators that serve with him are asking for his endorsement.
20. He is depending on his friends that believe in good clean govern-
ment to carry- his fight to the polls Saturday, August 1st and re-
turn him to the Senate where he belongs.. Let's stay with Logan
and Roosevelt.
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Livestock
EAST ST LOUIS. Ili., July 29-
Livestock: Hogs: 6.000, fairly
actliie 10c to 15c higher. Bulk TM
to IMO lbs. 11 00e 1115, several tots
chaise 11110 to 210 lbs 1120; part
load 11.25. few 200 to 270 lbs 10.00;
140 to 100 lbs. 10 00M10 65; 100, to
1310' lbs. 11.000 9.65, sows 3.1104 9-23;
Conyersville News
Mrs. Es B. Irvin is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Cordie Shrader of
Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Caldwen
and daughter of -Oklahoma City
have for the past fe2i..e.xelts been
visiting in Tennessee nor 1Cen--
tticky. They elated in the home
of Evans Irvin of this, place last
irW * alpooth lightweights up to meek.
036. Miss Ravi Page of near McKen-
zie. Tenn.. has been visiting in
the home of her uncle. Freemee
Page. She returned home last week
accomparned by her cousins, Misses
Ruth and Rubye Page.
Mt. and Mrs. Ben Pool of near
Martin's Chapel. visited in the
house of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pool
last week.
Mrs. Nora High of St. Louis, Mo..
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Juan
Adams. ,
Ernest Hatter, an employee of
Cattle: 4.000; calves 2%000, prac-
tically nothing dune on native
Moen despite light supply. Qual-
ityilmostly medium' to good, 35 cars
freidi Oklahoma ind Kansas grass-
es ea sale, with limited inquiry
elarb% mixed yearlings, heifers and
eminstulf opening steady. butts, and
vealers unchanged; mixed year-
lings and heifers largely 5.504
7.09; few 7.50 and up, cows 4.006
4.7); cotters and low cutters 2.50e
&Us sausage bulls downward from
5.50; vealers 8.25: range: steers the Armour Cream Co.. Fulton, Hy..
5.0461.00; heifers 4.30d11.73. ,visited his sister. Miss EtTbil Lee
Slaughter steers, A50 to 1.100 lbs. Hiller who is in business at this
good and choice 7.250 9.00: corn- place.
Mon and medium 5.007.50; 1.100
to Lam lbs. good and choice 8.50
ULM; COMI11011 7 -50 ULM; medium
0,90#7.50.
4-H CLURI TO MEET
All 4-H Clubs in the county will4
meet next week. Leaders and
*members are urged to attend. Pro-
gram leaders should arrange a
Predram.
t41--eamp-wM he- at 'Padu-
cah. Augtat 10th to 14th. All
members game have bems request-
ed to report to the local county
agent not later_ than August 3.
Those reporting later May not get
to go. Send in your neeice.
Ftearty-lour Union county
club mmbers exhibited lambs at




The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Mason Hospital the
pa.st week:
Mrs. Galen Hurt Hazel; Mrs. G:
"I. Williford, Puryear, Tenn.: Miss
Lydia Acme, Benton; G. W.
Faughn. Murray: Mrs. E. C. Dy-
cus. Benton: Dewey H. Jones. Ben-
ton; Metter Dewey R. Jones S Ben-
ton: Mrs. John M. Coben. Pur-
year: "Miss Hallene Gore. Benton:.
Richard Gholson. Murray; R. 13.
Shatorr Tenn; Martha
Mildred Knight. Murray: James
Lamb, Hare!: Mrs. W. D. Sykes.
Murray: Miss Opal Saunders,.
Brandon: Mrs. Jack Moore. nitric
Mrs. Finis Weatherford. Hazel.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week were
PONTIAC 8
SURPASSES CAR COST-
ING FIVE TIMES AS MUCH'














- When a car hat no vibratos point at any speed, it naturally
can't be topped for smoothness. When it sets an official mark
of 22 miles to the gallon, it is all you could ask for eiscnom.y.
Tar Pontiac Eight is all that and more-A.menca alscrcalls it
the most beautiful thing on wheelie
*One l 000 Pontioc own•;ro who recently h••• written 'faun -




L. S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY




Mtn and, women who live in spotless homes
als:se riper/ally appreciate the Brown-this
small cay of truism homes that really is a
"spbticss town- When on arrive, notice the
cleanliness of evcr) thing-the lobbies, the res-
taw:ants, the bcd rooms Mort than ever, you'll
then appreciate Thc Br-iv-n!
THE BROWN HOTEL
Lowsymui
Mar.-41 2 1•••r.. •••••••
•
as follows:
Norma Jeaa Starks, Murray;
Dewey H. Jones. Benton: Dewey
Ragland Jones, Bettosr, Fern E.
Johnson. Murray; Miss HaLleue
(lore Benton; G. W. Faughri, Mur-
ray, Leland McDougal, Paducah,
Miss Opal Saunders, Brandon; Mrs.
E. C Derus:
Farm Bureau Notes
Calloway county Farm Bureau
field es ninthly board of direct-
ors meeting Monday. July 27, and
transacted the following business:
First: Ordered the secretary to
secure the poultry tattoo outfit to
make available to poultry pro-
ducers of the county for protec-
tion against thieves.
Second: To cooperate with the
Extension Service in getting- lime
and prosphate for the farmers .to
use.
Third: To help sponsor a farm
tour some time during the third
week of August, to visit crops, soil
practices. _woods, tobacco barns,
and a dairy herd that has made
good showing.
Fourth; Started definite work on
a county fair to be October_ 9th
and 10th or 23rd and 24th. -
Steelyville News
Jesse Simmons has returned
from St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of M. and Mrs. Ace Sim-
mons.
We are glad to have Dot Linville
back in school with us.
Mr. and, Mi's. Luther Freeland
and son. Elwin.. attended church
at Blood River Sunday.
Hardie Wilson was a ,Murray
visitor Monday. - -
Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Osbron
and children. Meredith and Louise,
were in Paris Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Novel Kelly of
Mayfield visited 'Mr. and Mrs.
Seldon Kelly Sunday.
Hilda Clyde Willis, Joe Mlle
Willis, and Katherine Cunningham
sA Nashville were week end guests
A Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Hurt and
family.
Will Morris was in Paris last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Sykes
visited Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Will
sbn Sunday.
__WI Morris was a business visit-
or in Murray Monday.
DR. AND MRS. CARR
LEAVE FOR VISIT
Spend yacitlion With Dr. 'Harty
Carr. Physician, in
New York
Dr. John W. Carr. dean ot the
college. arid Mrs. Carr left monday
July 20. for East Arbor, N.
where they will spend a month's
vacation.- -They will be the guests
of Dr. Carr's son Dr. Harry Carr,
a prominent physician in East.
Arbor.
This is Dr. Carr's first extended
vacation since his trip around thel
world in the summer of 1928.
Dr. Carr plans to spend most
of his time, at his favorite sport,
fishing, he stated just, before lea-
mg.
De. Charles Hire, head of the
department of physical sciences
will act- as dean of the college/
during the absence of Dr. Carr,
It was •apranged.
At a recent- meet-leg- of the board .
of regents the new health building,
which is now under construction,
was named in honor of pr. Carr.
Dr. Carr Mans to return to Mur-
ray in time to be present for the
commencement exercises -"At the
close of the summer school.
• •••-•••••••••••••,•••••••••••••••••,•••••••••
oft
CHESTER MORRIS playing la
"Counterfeit,- at the Capitol Thea-
tre Now.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Regular services next Lord's Day:
Bible study at 9:45 a. rn.
Scripture reading and talk. 10:50
a. en.. followed by -communion and
fellowship. •
Announcement will be made Sun-
day morning as to the evening ser-
vice.
Mid-week Bible study and pray-
er service Wednesday at 7:45 p. m.
(Note the change).
A cordial invitation extended to
all to attend each service.
TEAtHER.S, ATTENTION!
In his speech here Mr. Beckham
publicy praised Dan Talbott as a
man of unusual ability and fair-
ness-Is he the same fellow who
handled the "Equalization Fund" so
fairly to our Teachers"-Polit. Ad.
CIASSIU LID
•Caid of Thanks
FOR RENT---6 room house, steam
heat. Near College campus. J
G. Glasgow- tic
WANTED-Pusitions in homes this
fall for reliable girls to work and
attend college. Personal recom-
mendations. Call E. 11 Smith at
College. A6p
$125.00 due bill on any 1035 Chev-
rolet. for sale cheap. See N. G.
Coy at Model Cleaners. ltc
FOR SALE-Gladioli spikes. 50c
doz. at nursery. The Murray
Nursery, 2 miles out, lust off the
New, Concord Highway. Phone
344 • Ito
EtEW/CROt Will the --party who
'found a 20x24 -.feet sheet on the
Murray Pine Bluff Road between
Brandon'e Mel and Pottertown the
eights of July 4 please return
same Lb Maurice Crass. Murray.
This sheet was burrowed by Mur-
ray Post of American Legion and
will have to be paid ter unless re-
turned. F. B. Crouch, post -com-
mander. ltp
WANT To Sell a good going busi-
ness. right down town. in Mur-
ray, quick. W. H. Finney, Firit
National Bank Building., sssltp
FOR SALE-Cut Flowers. Gladi-
olas 50 cets. per dozen. Mrs. I. T.
Crawford, Murray. Ky., R. (1. J301)
FOR SALE_Crimson clover, seed,
$8.00 per bushel Tractor plowing
and diseing done. J. T. -Taylor,
Murray -Route 2. - 190p
FOR SALE-New Dalton Adding
_ Machine. Used Oliver Typewriter
cheap. L. C. Smith double bar-
rel! hammerless 12 Ga. gy. One
f 
We wish to express our eternal
thank.; to our belOved neighbors
and friends who were go tender
and kind during the prolongee ..ill-
ness and 'death of our beloved,
daughter and mother, Mrs. DoveY
Wylie. • Your syrreiethellestaise an4.t.
censotteig words eel never be for-
gotten.-Mr: and Mrs. Franh.Alton,
Mrs. Charles Bowen... • e—s
 beat o the Jersey coy in the
T.' A. Bell. 1006 0! ve
Street. ltp
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Qne 50
acre farm on highway near high
school and college. Also other
fame for trade. Easy terms.
Edwin and Douglas Shoemaker.
A lap
FARMS SELLING-There are more
-farms selling now than usual,
more" people looking for homes.
Come in and see our bag het of
1 farms before you buy. W. gs.
A. Jefferson County 4-H club fait 
Finney. ltp
Field Day Program at
Princeton August 14
The Annual Field Day for Farm- '
ets. Is to be h14 at the Western
Kentucky ExpegimpAt Station of
Prisiceteis Ky.. Mips. August 14_
There is to he Saildla gagalOnS fur
both the 5545 add Haltdd. Hiss
NeAsY *oradaamiklanwelammastra-;
Lou agent, will preside over the
!aides' meeting. The peogrom for
'their meeting is as fgdmisse
10 a. m., The Honsemakers's
Workshop, Miss Ida Hagman, Col-
lege of Agriculture, University of
Kentucky; 10:45 a. m.. Food Makes
a Difference. Miss Florenee Imlay,
College of Agriculture, U. of Ky.;
11:30, Neglected Poultry Oppor-
tunities. W. M. lnsko Jr., of the
University of Kentucky, College of
Agriculture.
In the afternoon a general as-
sembly will hear "A• Successful
Soli Conservation Program", by
Dr. E. N. Fergus and at 1:30 p. m.
a general discussion and inspec-
tion of the poultry plant led by
W. M. Insko Jr.
In the Crops ana Livestock
groups, the gentlemen will be as-
signed leaders and farm tours
made. In the morning two tours
will cover the Inspection of §oil
and Crop Experiments on limestone
land. and Inspection of Strawberry
and Raspberry Experiments with
W. W. Magill of the College of Ags
riculture, University of Kentucky,
in charge.
In the afternoon after the general
assembly, the men. will resume
their tours. at Inspection of Soil
and Crop tests and Pasture ex-
perimentson Sandstone soil. (2)
Inspection of Steer Feeding - Ex-
petiment and Soil erosion control
demonstration. by Wayland Rhoads,
from the College of Agriculture,
U'hiversity of.. Kentucky. )31 In-
spection of Orchards and discussion
of Orchard problems, led by W. W.
Magill,
will be held in connection with the FOR SALE-2nd hand ice boxeg
Farm 'Bureau picnic' arid home - and refrigerators. Reconditioned,








Well improved, 2 14 mesa






We will give its sale,our im-
rpediate atteation. lee•shasse
buyers for many types of
property. -








Min Mackey Is going to quit
teaching. We hate to see her
leave. • She is going home. We
wish her a merry time.
June had a goed time at the
swimming pool Thursday. She had
been sick.
The third and second grades had
two little girls to visit them yes-
terday. Their • names were Martha
Lee and Betty. Betty lives in
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Lee Ross Melugin went to -the
show.
Hubert Haley's cousin has come
from Logan. Hubert's aunt has
come from Paducah.
Virginia Nell's gilndfather is
sick.
Mr. Redden Is taking us on a
fishing trip Saturday.
Fred Daily Jeffrey's brother,
Mizell Jeffrey, is" going to teach
at Brook's Chapel.
Minnie's aunt went to Louisville.
Minnie's grandfather is at home
by himself Minnie's sister s pick-
ing berries to get the money to go
to Louisville next spring.
Miss Quertermous is leaving
Saturday. Her home issin Salem.
Mrs. Jones Is having new house
papered by Mr. Buchanan.- --
Charlotte Bomar has missed
s'ehool six days this week.
Dorris Jean's sister went to Gol-
den Pond. Ky., last Sunday.
On the fourth of July my grand-
father and grandmother and cousin
came to see us. That evening we
played rubber gun. After Nest's
cousin left. Ned's father went
down to the pond with a shovel
to clean out the pond. While he
was cleaning it out he found a
turtle.
ems Thom Tune's daddy hasl as 
hired a new man to help him make
concrete blocks.
Thursday mprning Miss Beale
gave the third and second grades
all soma popslcias and ulnae MALMO
Pie*
Ned/ Grey Allan's ddadY hurt
his arm.
Miss Beale gave as a party. She
gave us a popsicle for she reeresh-
inents.
Charles Gene's soother Nur some
little baby chickepS. She gave
them to Charles Gene and Charles
gave Thomas two.
Mary Bonnie Brown is going to
Boydsville, Tenn., Friday 9e Satin-
day.- Mary Bonnie Is Oang-to
stay in Boydsville. Tenn., two
days and one night.
Richard is going to have a party.
Mary Bonnie is going to his party.
She is going to carry him a pres-
ent. Richard's party is going to be
in September.
Thomas' grandmother has four
little kittene. Some of them are
black and white. Some . of them
are yellow and white.
Bluff Evens Series-
With Centerville
Lewis Bucy led a 17-hit attack
with three hits to his credit against
Ross and Williams as Pine Bluff
defeated the- Centerville nine, 8-5,
at the Bluff Sunday.
Cecil Salyer was touched for ,10
hits by the visitors but he kept
them well scattered except in the
fifth inning when they put across
three of their five runs to tie the
score four all. . --
M. Thomas hooked up with Cope-
land of Brewers in a pitchers bat-
tle at Coldwater Saturday. while
Thomas allowed only two hits, one
less than Pine Bluff got off Cope-
land. He was on, tlie losing end
of a 2-1 score.
Brewers and Coldwater come
to Pine Bluff for a game Sunday,
August 9.
South Howard fureishes the op-
position at Pine Bluff Saturday'
August 1, and Standing Ruck ap-
pears for a game Sunday, August 2.
- —
With swami name dams. on tap,
and with the illiprOa•Millit in the
hurling stat the Eldridgernen ire
expected to hit that long overdue
winning streak
Murray Downs Merit
Of Mayfield, 6 to 4
The Murray Redbirds downed
the Merit Style Marie Of Mayfteld
by * score of. 6 to 4 on tbh IMCPI
diamond Tuesday night, July 28.
Rouser was on the mound for the
Red Birds, giving the Merit lads
nothing but a hard way Le go with
the excellent backing from his
team mates. °up dm Er-
win of the Sty, ta gave * tine
exhibition of pitching but was re-
lieved tay KiescY 444; ths 4farray
lads touched him for several hits
in the final stanzas of the game.
Both teams played excellent ball,
as would be expected, being that
the two best teams of Western
Kentucky'- were-facing ;each other.
A large crowd witoessed the
gains regardless of the /act that
thunder and rain was in the air.
The Murray lads will meet the
Curiee team from Mayfield on the
blob school field here Friday night,
uly 34.
iccir** Farm Now
Good egg prices are encouraging
better care of poultry among Lau-
rel county farmers.
J. H. McMurtry is building the
first tobacco barn in Marion county
to have a ridge ventilator.
The Ohio County Growers Asso-
ciation shipped six car loads of
strawberries under refrigeration.
A Meade county rural electrieica-
eon committee has 330 prospective
purchasers of electricity.
Six hundred acres have.been ter-
raced in Hickman county at an
average cost of $1.60 an acre.
Elliott county farmers sold ep-





















A Parant•ant Ruclur• with
Frances Farmer • John Howard
Roscoe Karns • Robert Cummings








JANE DAR WELL. RALPH MORGAN
SARA HANN • HARRY CAREY
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The second meeting of County
Woman's Club was held held with
Mrs. Eunice Adams last week for
the purpose of reviewing "How to
ke Articles."
The_ roll  _call was. answered 
your favorite flower.
Games were played for entertain-
ment. The contest was won by
Mrs. Jewell Byrd. A prize was
awarded by the game supervisor,
Miss Louise Manning.
The guest list included Mrs.
Louella Seridan, Mrs. Floy With-
erspoon, Mrs. Jewell Byrd and
daughter, Anna Jean, Mrs. Ethel
Sheridan, Mrs. Trudie Darnell and
daughter Ruby, Mrs. Lorene Wilson
and son Bobby Jean, Misses Louise
and Magdalene Manning, Miss Fern
Crouch, Mrs. Eunice Adams and the
director. Mrs. Lucille Potts.
At the next meeting the group
will make knitted handbags and
various designs will be painted.
• • • • •
Fish Fr,, And lee Cream
Supper Enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Drennon were
hosts to a neighborhood fish fry
at noon Friday. The repast was
served on the shady rear lawn.
In the afternorssice cream and
lemonade were abundantly served.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Phelps and Thomas; Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Williams, Murlene, Eu-
gene, and Max Wayne; Troy
Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Folwellsand
Mary Ruth; Mrs. J. M. Folwell and
Miss Attdie Folwell. Mn and Mrs.
Novice Wells, Hardin end, Lucile,
and Mr. and Mrs. Drennon.
• • • • •
Mrs. Hubbard Entertains
Mrs. Carroll Hubbard was host
at a rainbow party at her home,
Saturday afternoon, honoring her
niece, Miss Norma Jane Coil of
Bardwell, Ky.
The rooms were decbrated in the
attractive colors of the rainbow.




Those included were Jane Coil,
Nancy Dolly Wolfson, Martha Lee
Pennebaker, Joan Beaman, Rose-
mary Jeffrey, Ola Mae Cathey, Ion
Hampton.
Dortha Mae Robinson, Polly
Smith; Wilma Horton, Virginia
Nelle Wilkerson, Dan Johnston,
Billy Shelton, Ned Beaman, Jack
Jones.
Norvis cathey. Lindy Horton,
Carlin Cathy, Bob Jones, Clyde
Robinson Jr.. Lee Ross Melugin,
Clarence Smalls Wilbur Allen.
- -
Miss Mary Edna Tarry to Teach at
Rutherford
Miss Mary Edna Tarry, Murray,
Ky., has been elected to teach corn-
mercial subjects in the Rutherford
High School, Rutherford, Tenn.
for the coming year.
Miss Tarry received her B. S.
degree in August, 1935 . She has
a major in commerce.
Miss Tarry is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. It C. Tarry of •West
Murray. She is a graduate of
of Murray Training School.
While in college she was a mem-
ber of the Classical Club, World's
Affair Club, and Allenian Society.
..* • • •
Crawford Jobe Honored
On Birthday
As surprise birthday dinnhr was
given Sunday. July 26, in honor
of Crawford Jobe at his home near
Puryear.
At the noon hour a delicious
basket lunch was served on the
lawn.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.





to make room for fall merchandise
Sheers, Crepes, Linens, Laces. Our special value
in Dresses-
146.95 value . .
$12.95 value . . . . . . .. ....... $195
One group Crepes, Wash Silks. A real hot
bargain in Cool Dresses—
$7.95 values at
Cottons, Wash Prints, Batistes, Voiles--
$1.95 yalues at ..... $1.49
$129 values at  • 89c
Blouses of same materials . . ; • • 89c
Princess Slips, $1.95 values go at $1.29
50c Panties to go at  39c
25e Anklets, 2 for   39c
Hoie, broken sizes, broken colors — —
.$1.29 values, TWO pair for . . $1.29
ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE AT
GREAT BARGAINS
The Regal Shoppe




















Mrs. Charlie Alexander, Mr. and
Mrs. B. B. Littleton, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Jackson and children, Opal,
Clydle May, James, J. B., and Gene.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Littleton,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Compton and
children, Martha, Mary, M. C. Jr.,
and Barbara Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
Vester Orr and children, Jane and
Vaster Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Bethel
Ort.
. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Valentine and
son Ralph, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Cole, Marie and Gilbert Key, Cor-
die Lee Wall. Visitors in the after-
noon were Mr. and Mrs. Glenn




The Euzelian class of the First
Baptist Church had a gypsy tea
at the picnic grounds on Thursday
evening:
Outdoor- garnes were enjoyed and
a delectable lunch served.
About thirty members Were
present.
Mr. And Mrs. Robert Samples
Entertain Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Samples of
the National Hotel, entertained
their visitors Sunday with a six
o'clock dinner.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Helm, Miss Verna Helm, Roy'
R. Helm and Lloyd Helm of Me-
-tropolis, 11., also Miss Emma J.
Helm and John M. Helm of Mur-
ray.
Mrs. Price Doyle Is' Host
o Magaaine Club
The Magazine Club met Thurs-
day, July 23, at the home of Mrs.
Price Doyle. Beautiful garden
flowers decorated the spacious liv-
ing room.
Mrs. B. B. Keys, vice chairman,.
presided.. There were twenty-three
members present.
Th program, Life's Story in
Music, was led by Mrs. G. T.
Hicks. As Mrs. Hicks mentioned
various stages and influences in
life's development from birth to
death, well known classical_ musi-
cal numbers representing these
various periods and influences
were given.
The cycle as suggested by music
was:
Childhood—Vocal, Lullaby by
Brahms. Lula Clayton Beale. Piano,
Sherzo by Shubert, Sue Upchurch.
Love Of Youth—Violin, Serenade
by Schubert, Helen Hire accompa-
nied by Eleanor -Hire. Piano,
Wariem by Schuman; Bridal Chor-
us from Lohengrin, Sara Frances
Marrs.
Mother's Influence—Victrola Rec-
ords—Mother, My Dear. Treharne:
Mother McChree, Ball and YoUng,
sung by John McCormick.
Love in Maturity—Piano, Love's
Old Sweet Song, Lula - Clayton
Beale.
Passing Of Life—Piano, Funeral
March by Beethoven, Mary Mellen.
After a delightful social hour
during which delicious refresh-
ments were served by the hostess,
the club adjourned to meet In
August with Mrs. W. B. Grogan."
• • • • •
Mrs. Bosh Houston Given
Dinner
Mrs. Bush Houston celebrated her
90th birthday, Monday. July 27, at
a dinner-party given in her honor
by Mr. and Mrs. .7. N. Cole.
A lovely dinner was enjoyed
Mrs. Houston and the following.
guests; Mrs. Fannie McEirath, Mrs.
Jenrsie Kirkland, Mrs. Bettie Hart,
Mrs. Tom Williams. Mrs. Mary
Gardner. Mrs. Nora Cole, Mrs.
Leander Cole, Miss Ruth Cole, Mrs.
Eula McKeel, Mrs. Frankie Mead-
ows, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cole.
IT TAKES
Good Cleaning
for summer clothes • ..




The Stitch and Chatter Club met
with Mrs. Talmadge Robinson at
her home on South Tenth street
Thursday afternoon.
Sewing and conversation were
enjoyed during the hours. A
party plate was served.
Present were Mrs. Glenn Jeffrey,
Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs. Goldie
Orr, Mrs. Claude Miller, Mrs.
Tommie Lavender, Mrs. Bryan
Tolley, Mrs. Desiree Fair. Mrs.
J. 0. Chambers was a visitor.
The club will have an all day
meeting Thursday, August 6, with
Mrs. Lester Orr.
Mr. And Mrs. Fred Philips
Given Farewell Party
A farewell party was given Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Phillips and family
Monday evening, July 27, at their
home on South Fifteenth street.
Friends and neighbors surprised
the honorees by presenting them
many beautiful gifts.
The evening was spent in play-
ing games and in conversation.
The party was concluded by all
joining hands in a circle and each
guest making a wish tor the de-
parting hosts. The circle was
broken at the close of singing
"Blest Be the Tie That Hinds."
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Holland, Mrs. Allie Alder-
dice, Miss Emma Helm, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Fair, Mr. and Mrs. Bob-
bie McCsuiston, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Parks, Mrs. Soe Parks, Miss
Rubene Parks, M,r. and Mrs. Will
Shelton and sons, Billie and John
Stanley.
Miss Frances Shelton, Mrs. E. J.
Trail, Mrs. Joe English and daugh-
ter, Joe Ann, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Cochran, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Bogard.
• • • • •
Palmer Reunion Held
Thursday, July 23
On Thursday, July 23. a host of
relatives and friendssgathered at
the home of Ed PalWier, near Kirk-
sey and had a very pleasant and
enjoyable day.
At noon, dinner was spread in
the shady grove and everyone
ate and talked until they could eat
no more.
Those present at the gathering
were Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Palmer
of Silver Spring. s Md., Mr. and
Mrs. Moss Cunningham, Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Palmer and daughter
Clarice, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Palmer and son Edward, Dr. T. R.
Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Will Pal-
mer. '
Mr. and Mrs. Fray Cunningh
and son Glen Neale, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Usrey and son Alvin, Mrs.
Barber Palmer and son Barber C.
of Silver Spring,. Md., Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Shelton and Sons, James and
Jean, Mrs. Estie Morris and sons,
J. D., Paul and Jean of
Silver Spring, Md.
Mr. and Mrs; John Shelton and
son, K.; of Silver Spring, Md.,
Mrs. Madge Harris and daughter,
MaSeina. Mrs. Rue Gross of De-
troit, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Fray Wilson
and children, Charles, Wilma, Her-
man, . and Mary.
Mr. and MrS. Wesley Shelton,
-Rev. T. C. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Palmer, Geneva Cunningham, Cur-
tis Palmer, Kenneth Palmer, Hugh
Palmer, Christelle Palmer.
• Afternoon callers were Mrs. Nan-
cy Harrell. Mrs. Jim Washer, Mrs,
Parker Barrens W. H. "Uncle
Dock" Palmer, Mrs. Charlie Elliott,
Pat Carson, James Washer.
• • • •
Hospital Staff Honors
Visitors
-A picnic honoring Misses Marg-
uerite and Jane Bigger. Memphis,
Tenn., was given by the Mason
Hospital staff at the hospital farm
Ladies' Dresses
Dry Cleaned
We give tickets on the Free Car
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Phone 44
THOMAS RANKS THOMAS REDDEN
•
,'days of the contest swiftly pass.
Already well and favorably
known in Cadwell, Crittenden,
Livingston, Lyon, Trigg and Call-
oway counties, Phillips 'has spent
-most of his time campaigning in
Christian. •Hielunan,. Carlisle, Bal-
lard, Fulton, McCracken, Marshall,
and Graves counties the last two
weeks. A sample of the result may
be .taken from the following edit-
orial,c.osinne.nt of Harry Lee Water-
field, editor .of the HickinadCountY
'daiette, issue of July 23:
s'Fromisteports of various leaders
'and from newspapers over the
First Congressional District, it is
held as unquestionable factsthat
Phillips is running with at least
six counlies .west of the -riverstin
his column and' as many on‘the
opposite sides," with the raee'ffavel-
oping from a stand-point,- of 42
counties aginst one, and witlaihe
extra county on the fence.
"Bickers of Mr. Phillips point
out that I the First district, com-
prised of-IA counties. has one with
holders, that 'being 'Graves, iving
near Hazel Tuesday, July 28.
Those atten4iing the picnic were:
Dr and Mrs. Will Mason, Dr. and
Mrs. Edison Fisher. Mrs. W. F.
Skinner, Mrs. Myrtle Garrett, Mi.
and Mrs. Myles Hickok, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Blackburn and Mrs.
A. F. Yaney entertained at a
luncheon Saturday at the home of
the latter in honor of Miss Marian
Ellis, Somerset, Ky., and Miss Eliz-
abeth Wilson, Mayfield
Mrs. S. A. Ruskjer. • The color scheme of pink and
Me,-.and Mrs. John Upton, Mrs."'white was beautifully carried out
Mildred Johnson, Miss Marguerite in the table appointments.
Bigger, Mies .Jane Bigger, Miss
Ahlie Lonnstrom, Miss Lucile
Henderson.
Miss Moselle Linn, Miss Hilda
Brown, Miss Carolyn Crandall,
Arville McAleyander, Willis Hic-
kok.
Misses Marguerite and Jane Big-
ger are visiting thew grandmother,
Mrs. W. F. Skinner, matron of Wm.
Mason Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. A. F. Yancey Entertains
For Miss Mildred Graves
Mrs. A. F. Yancey was host at
a pretty appointed luncheon at her
apartment on Wednesday in com-
pliment to Miss Mildred Graves.
Covers were laid for Miss Mil-
dred Graves, Miss Margaret Graves,
Mrs. E'.' S. Diuguid Jr., Mrs. Har-
ry Sledd, Mrs. C. L Sharborough,
Mrs. 'John Rowlett, Mrs. A. M.
Wol6on, Mrs. A. FS Yancey.
• • • • •
On Tuesday night a picnic sup-
per was enjoyed at Pine Bluff by
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Misses
Ruth, Frances and Jane Sexton;
Mrs. Jack Beale, Miss Lula Clay-
ton Beale, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Owen and Charlotte Owen.
• • • • •
Calloway People ('amp
at Mint Springs.
A party of Calloway people re-
Surned home Saturday nigh; after
camping for several days at Mint
Springs, Tenn.
On Wednesday night thv enjoy-
ed a fine fox race. They reported
lots of good eats and drinks, good
cold spring water, and refreshing
clear creek baths.
Those from here were Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Grogan, Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Grogan, Dow Page. Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Outland, Geneva Out-
land, Beth Sexton, James Shell
Outland, sMr. and Mrs. Dan Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hale, Dee
Grogan, Fred Barber, Dr. W. H.
Mason, Martha Lou Barber, Sue
Farmer,
• • • •
Mr's. Jack Farmer was at home
,to the Entre Nous Club on Wed-
nesday. Needlework was engaged
In during the- hours- and 'a party
plate was served.
Present were Mrs. Harry Sled&
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr., Mrs. Clif-
ford Melugin Mrs. Herschel Corn,.,
Mrs. Marshall Berry* Mrs. Vernon
Hale.
• 0 • •
Mrs. -Vernon Hale will be host
at a small bridge party at, her
honse on West Main this after-
noon.
• • • • ,
Mrs. Walter Blackburn has as
her houseguest for several days
Miss, Marian Ellis, Somerset, Ky.
Mrs.' J. H. Branch was host at a
small party in compliment to Miss
Ellie Tuesday afternoon. Other in-
formal parties are being planned.
• • • •
Prof. and Mrs. A. F. Yancy and
Prof. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
attended the wedding in Mayfield
Tuesday of Miss Elizabeth Wilson
to Mr. Al Gene Harold.
Covers were und for Miss Ellis,
Miss Wilson, Miss Jeanette Wilson,
Miss Frances Ford, Miss Sarah
Augusta Wilson. Mrs. Slayden Dou-
thitt and the hosts.
* • j •
Enjoy Ebb Fry Al
Pine Bluff
Capt C. R. Spann, oMcer in
charge of the local CCC camp, was
host to a number of guests, with a
fish fry at Pine Bluff, Tuesday
night, July 28.
Those enjoying the outing were
Captain and Mrs. Blemker, Prof.
and Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. D. Edmonds, and Misses
Mildred and Margaret Graves.
Beckham Addresses
Students at College
.1. C. W. Beckham, candidate for
the Democratic Senatorial nomina-
tion, spoke briefly at Murray State
College chapel Wednesday morn-
ing. The former Governor said
citizenship and unselfishnese need-
ed stressing in the schools.
Beckham was presented by pres-
ident James H. Richmond. • On
the stage with him were State
Highway Commissioner Robert
Humphries and State Senator T.
0. Turner.
Interesting Receipts
Owned by J. H. Wells
J. H. Wells, Calloway county
citizen, who recently returned
from a several months stay in
Detroit, brought to our office Sat-
urday a number of interesting old
receipts which were owned by his
paternal grandfather, G. C. Wells
and his mother's father.
Most of them are more than a
century old. Included are a re-
ceipt for $33 dated Jan. 19, 1833;
an 1841 tax receipt for 371/2c issued
to James Ogilvie by B. B. Spencer,
sheriff and an older tax receipt is-
sued to B. B. Scatterfield by P.
Welch, sheriff, dated Sept. 8, 1832.
•
Electrical Storm
- Brings Little Rain
-
An electrical disturbance Tuesday
evening brought little aim to the
city of Murray but substantial
showers to the west part of the
.county. An excellent rain was re-
ported at Crossland.
Considerable damage by hail WRS
reported between Sedalia and May-
field in Graves county but most of
Calloway escaped thet damage.
The local rainfall was .27 inch.
Registration: Voters must regis-
ter when they vote in the pri-
mary, Saturday. August 1. There
will be a Republican and Demo-
cratic deputy clerk at each polling
place to do this work.
Many Clarck county farmers are
planning to sow grass in corn land
next month.
Editor Sees Phillips Victory
Notwithstanding the well known
fact that those who try to predict
what will happen in Kentucky
politics frequently get it in the
neck, it seems easy, from this
vantage point, to guess the outcome
of the congressional race in the
First district—V. A. "Bill" Phillips,
is the winner.
Starting with the support of a
majority of the newspapers of the
district, surrounding himself, with
well known leaders in nearly every
county as ,the barrier was sprung
with closing date for filing, and
picking up strength totally unsus-
pected 'as the brief campaign has
developed, the young Princeton
aspirant .now appears from news-
 paper reports an by testimony
of political experts on both sides
of the river to be well in the van,
the other 13 counties almost with-
out local representation.
'From what we hear, from what
we have seen and read, we are
led to believe that .there is truth
in the prediction that the chall-
'eager -will carry the six counties
west of the rivers, namely Hick-
man, Carlisle, Ballard, McCracken,
Marshall and Calloway, and will
get an even break in Fulton. That
being true, and if across the river
reports hold water, (and reliable
sources say Phillips will carry
his counties on the other side of
the river), apparently Democrats
will have a change In their nom-
inee for the Congress for the first
time in 10 years." .
The above quotation, like other
expressions from west of the rivers
bears out the contention of this
with the size of his majority the writer in this paper July 16. when
only matter in doubt as the last it was declared the Princeton can-
didate had jumped into_ an early
lead which would be difficult to
overcome.
Apparently. Phillips has contin-
ued to gain ground as the campaign
has developed. Christian county
is definitely claimed for him. Re-'
ports have it INA Trigg wilt give
Phillips better - than ss an even
break. Caldwell is expected to pro-
duce the largest majority for iti
home man given any candidate in
years, while Lylans Livingston and
Crittenden, although small counties
are safely in the Phillips column,
It is believed.
Unless Graves rolls up an un-
precedented majority for Mr Greg-
ory and McCracken does the unex-
pected and f8aps over to the May-
field min; unless money is poured
Into the- big counties eleetion day
for Gregory: unless 'all signs fail
-as to what will happen in Trigg and
Calloway. Bill pOillip• seems cer-
tain to be the Bemoeratie congress-
ional nominee from the First dis-





that L. L. VEALE, manager of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Association will not
wreck the Association upon the rocks of a dis-
appointment of not being appointed to an un-
profitable political position like the Board of
Regents of Murray College.
There is no tax upon dark fired tobacco, there's only
a tax on cigarettes which are made of burley, and I only
raise burley and am in favor of the cigarette tax to aid
schools, old age pension, and other institutions, of. the
state instead of a sales tax on necessities.
Do not vote against Beckham because of this man try-
ing to use the association for selfish reasons, because of
minor political disappointments.
Don't fail to go to the polls Saturday to register and
vote, because it will require unnecessary trouble after that
date to give you the right of suffrage.
—T. 0. TeRN ER.
Political Advertisement.





The first sip will con-
vince you that here is a
sparkling, invigorating
Cola that is richer, tas-
tier. It's doubly good and














Finest quality, fast color, 39 inches wide, assorted
colors. Regular 59c value.
4- YARD. 
Embroidered Voile
Orchid, pink and white, all fast color,
special price—Regular $1.00 value.
YARD 
Seersucker Crepe
Beautiful plaid Silk Crepe in white and navy.
Guaranteed fast. Regular $1.00 value.
YARD  69c
Silk Linen
Assortd colors, all fast to washing, 39 inch. An
59coutstanding value. Regular 89c value.YARD 
Fancy Printed Crepe
This includes our very finest materials in silk, pre-
shrunk, plaids and designs, washable. Regular
$1.00 values.





This is a final close-Mil 'on these quality voiles and
batistes. You'll find them all guaranteed fast col-
or, new patterns and permanent dots. Regular
prices to 29c.
 11.3cYARD .. 4
Tissue Gingham
Zere's your-chance at less than half price. As-
Merted patterns, yard wide, 'all' guaranteed fast to
washing. Regular 49c value.
YARD 21`
•
- These prices are. good for FRIDAY ant; SAT-
URDAY ONLY.' -The goods kvill be out plainly
marked and easily accessible. Don't delay your
puithase of these wonderful quality values and



























Cites Efforts for Good Gov-
ernment in Career.
Despite the morning hour, a large
Crowd gathered here Wednesday
morning at 10 o'clock to hear form-
er Governor and Senator J. C. W.
BeWthiun, candidate for the Demo,
crease nomination for the U. S.
Sedate in Saturday's primary. Mr.
Berktuun was accompanied by
State Highway Commissioner Rob-
ert Humphreys. Mayfield. who ad-
dressed the crowd very briefly.
Governor Beckham was given an
eloquent introduction by Clay
Copeland. young attorney. The
speaking was from...a: truck 9n the
Dorth side of the cam* square and.
---
barrass and slander Governor
Chandler. My other opponent ap-
parently has only one plank. and
that is his claim that he has the
support of President Roosevelt He
would make it appear that the
President has frogotten all his
cares of office and 4s -anxiously
awaiting the word from Kentucky
that he has been re-nominated.
.11dr. Beckham turned his attep-
tion. during most -of his address to
a discussion of "good government."
-For 40 years, since the begin-
nina-ei my career' in _public ser-
vice arid even while I was a pri-
vate citizen. I have been deeply
interested in good government." he
said. Ile pointed out that "bad
government" reaches forth and
touches every person. and that bad
policies in government may lay dis-
t-fag for years on every home in
the land.
"We had bad government in
Kentucky for many years until the
sound equipment easily carried election of 'Happy' Chandlr. and
Mr. Beckham's yoke to all parts of -there were 12 years of bad govern-
the crowd.
Mr. Beckham touched only brief-
ly on issues it his 'Own campaign,
using most of his time to present
a defense of' Governor Chandler
and, to recall the conditions that
were brought about in the nation
by years cl Republican control.
Touching on his own race, he
did not mention his .opponents by
name, but declared that those who
are opposing him are "enemies of
good government," and are seek-
ing his defeat with the idea that it
would serve as a rebuke to Gov-
ernor Chandler. thereby weakening
his control of the state adminis-
tration and giving them an oppor-
tunity to "sneak back into power."
Referring to the contest he said,
".Actually I have only one opponent
left in this race. The other one
has talked himself out of it, and
now his only purpose is to em-
merit in the nat.on until the elec-
tion of President Roosevelt." he de-
clared. "We won a greet victory
in Kentucky last November. The
government had become so bad
thet the people were aroused and
drove from power the representa-
tives of a corrupt, bi-partisan com-
bine. It was a victory for the
people of Kentucky.-
During the four years of the-pre-
cedilla state administration, the
state debt had been increased by
$8.000.000 because of -waste, fraud
and corruption." he said. He de-
clared that when Governor Chand-
ler went in office last December
the state debt had climbed to
$25.000.000. that the state was in
the worst financial condition of its
history, and state institutions in
bad shape, having been neglected.
Since that time, state warrants
amounting to $6.214,839 have been
•
It Pays To Insist an Quality
Sliced Bacon, lb.  30c
Pure Pork Sausage  2 lbs. 35c
Veal Chops  2 lbs. 35c
Mutton Roast, lb.  10c to 15c
Lamb Roast, lb.  15c to 20c
Assorted Lunch Meats,
sliced, lb.  15c to 35c _
Brookfield Sausage, lb.  35c •
Pure Lard or Shortening, lb. . . . . 121/c
Armour's and Swift's Branded Beef
Steak, any cut, lb. . 25c
Dressed Friers, lb. , 29c
Oleo 2-lbs. 25c •
Murray Meat Market
Telephone 12 We Deliver
•WoW ///////////////////f////////////, ,
---
Armour's Star Bacon, lb.  35c
2 lbs. Veal Chops. *
2 lbs. Sausage
35c 1
• ..... • 4.§c
2 lbs. Beefsteak  . 35c
2 lbs. Liver  .  . 25c-
2 lbs. Hamburger Meat  25c -
Mutton  10c and 12 1-2c
Chuck Roast  12 1-2c
Rib Roast  10c -
Lard  ..... 12 1-2c
Friers  30c Hens,  26c
2 lbs. Oleomargarine . •   25c
Loaf tSfeese . 25c
—Salt Meat . • 4; 13c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
• Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
-
WE BUY RAGS and- SCRAP IRON
Shroat
MEAT MAR
Free Delivery Phone 214
.sIssis-aois.orisio • -
• ••••••• •
paid, a new tax 'Program has been
enacted, and the budget has been
balanced, and the major credit for
these accomplishments should go
to Governor Chandler. he said.
yr. Beckham recalled that at the
end of his administration as Gov-
ernor in 1908, the state was out of
debt, there was $1,000,000 in the
treasury. the new capitol binding
had been erected, and the state
institutions were 'in excellent con-
dition. "I do not seek a lot of
credit for what was done," he
said. "All I CS was to use com-
mon-sense principles of godd gov-
ernment."
Referring to the administration's
tax program. Mr. Beckham recalleti,
that Governor Chandler had ear-
ned out his pledge to ask tho
legislature to repeal the general
sales tax, and bad replaced it with
taxes on "luxuries." He defended
the tax on whiskey, the income tar
and the cigarette tax, which he de-
clared will not harm the tobacco
growers.
"Judging from what my op-
ponents are saying, the only issue
#3,. this campaign might be the
state ice cream tax," he said.
"They have raised more fusa about
that than the American colonists
did about the British colonists
did about the British tax on tea.
I refuse to concede that the ice
cream tax is such an ,,important
issue. however. It might have been
unwise. I think it was, and I be-
lieve that it will be repealed."
Praising Governor Chandler,
Beckham said that he entered the
gubernatorial campaign last year
in his behalf because he saw an
opportunity for the people to have
a Governor interested in their
welfare. - The brikhtest expecta-
tions I had have been fulfilled."
he said. You have never had a
man in office with a more sin-
cere purpose and determination to
serve the people than 'Happy'
Chandler."
He charged that "the Rhea-
Swope kind of Democrat-Repub-
licans' are engaged in the fight
against hirn. -They do not like
me because I always have fought
the enemies of good government.
If I could accomplish nothing
more in this campaign than to show
the people that a victory over the
enemies of good government is
never complete. I would be satis-
fied. When, you drive them out
the front door with .lashes as we
did last year, they will Ars, to sneak
in the back door. They not only
want to defeat me—they want to
discredit the state administration."
Mr. Beckham laughed at the
charge that he is too old to be
elected Senator. "When I first ran
for office they said I was too
young. Now they say I'm too old.
I am sorry that I cannot adjust
my age to suit them. When I get
through thiS race, they'll know I
have been running like a two-year-
old."
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank each and
everyone for their kindness and
help in • the recent sickness and
death of our mother and sister,
Mrs. Ethel Erwin. Especially do
we thank the neighbors and friends
for their patience and help, the
doctors and nurses, the drug stores
and the undertaker for their untir-
ing efforts and aid both for the
comfort of our departed as well as
ourselves. May God's richest bless-
ings rest on one and all.—The
J. H. Riley Wins
- Model Cleaners Prize'
J. H. Riley, Murray Route 4. won
the $15.00 cash prize for the month
of July offered by Model Cleaners
in connection -with their cleaning
and pressing work. The drawing
was held in front of their business
establishment Saturday afternoon
at 4 p m. Mr. Riley's number was
the second drawn.
Read the Clanifled Cabman.
Swann s- Grocery
24—Phones-25
Wheat advaneleg—our flour don
24 lbs. guaranteed Flour  68e
24 lbs. Red Bird Flour
24 lbs. Queens Choice Flour IV&
2-1b. box Crackers   I5c
15-on jar Peanut Rutter   15e
Gallon can Cherries 
25e Swift's Jewel Oil  15e
15e Tuxedo White Shoe
Polish -------
1 Kellogg's Pep Free *Mk
2 Wheat Krispies  25c
8-lb. bucket Pure Lard   $1.241
Bacon Extra—whole or half
side, lb.  19e
White Pickling Vinegar, gal...__25e
Distilled or Apple• litegari
gallon ...... 20e
8 lbs. Coarse Salt *  10e
TWO Sc pkgs. Crystal Sgola Sc
12 oz. Del Monte Raisins  12c
0- K. Coffee. lb.  20c
White liouse.Coffee, lb. _ 15c
2 tbs. fresh Pure Coffee -----25€
ICaro Syrup, gal. Golden 48e
Gallon White Syrup 53c
Gallon Country Sorghum,
no frost _ 65e or 115e
PAY fie lb. for fine Cpuntry Bacon
Swann's Grocery
tee
Mrs. Janie Ratterree. R.
N. Concord—Hope Fox, D., Otis
Eldridge, R
S. Liberty—Mrs. Flenoys.Outland.
D.. Mrs. Clarence Falwell, R.
Faxon—Robbie Mae Henslee, D,
Carrie Brandon, R.
N. Liberty—Lois Goodwin, D.,
Aubrey Ahart. R.
Dexter—Mrs. Lucy Ernstberger,
R., Totsy Barnhart. b.
,Almo—Mrs: Burie Cooper,,, D.,
Lula Belle Beale. R.
Jackson—Birdie Cunningham, D.,
Helene Smith, R.
Kirksey—W, A. Palmer. D., Mrs,
Mavis Hurt. R.
North Brinkley—Bernice Lath-
an. R.. Lloyd Edwards, D.
South Brinkley—Harue Adams,
D., Lois Marine, R.
Lynn Grove—Myrtle C. Douglas,
D.. Mrs. Agnes Stephens. R.
North Swann—Celia Ann Craw-
ford, D. Mrs. Gordon Crouch, It,
Harris Grove—Justine Story, D.,
Berlene Erwin. R.
__South Storano Movie 0r.. fl..,
4surene Erwin Cooper, R.
West Hazel—Tempest Scashrough„.
Leola Erwin, R.
East Hazel—Bessie Paschall, D.,
Mrs. Will Miller, Itt,





Carole Lombard and Fred Mae-
Murray are co-starred In a gay ro-
mantic comedy. "The Princess
Comes Across" opening Sunday at
ernor carried on the same fight
the Capitol Theatre. ---riast year and won and when he
got control of the State Govern-
ment "he gave it to Dan Tal-
bott."
Mr. Logan appealed to the Gov-
ernor to restore the confident* of
Kentuckians in their Governor by
getting rid of "political freeboot-
ers," surrounding him at Frank-
fort."
Senator Logan reviewed his
own life and stressed the last six
years of its spent in the United
States Senate. In 1929, he said,
he was besought to run when the
State, the Nation and Louisville
were in control of Republicans.
He made a sacrifice to run in that
race, he declared, as he was en-
gaged in a work to his liking and
had, a job. that of a Justice of the
Court of Appeals, which he said
he well might have held for a
lifetime. In spite of the outlook
and lack of funds, he declared, he
won.by a majority of 30.000.
• He outlined the . work he has
'LOGAN ADDRESSES
GE CROWD HERE





The following have been selected
to serve as registration officers at
Saturday's primary. It will be
noted that there is one Democrat
and one Republican at each pre-
cinct and that there are now 25
precincts in the county.
All voters are required to regis-
ter before they may vote. Voters
should read carefully and be pre-
pared to answer promptly the
questions that .will be asked them
by the registration officers.
SW. Murray—Mayme Dent, D.,
V. /1.-Clark, R.
S. E. Murray—C. IL Redden, R.,
Annie Nell Yarbrough. D.
N. E. Murray—Estelle Houston,
D.. T. C. Collie, R.
N. W. Murray-Ethel Rondaw,
D.. Hereh'Ezell James, R.
West Murray—Bertha Jones, D.. 
done in Washington in Upholding
Mrs F. E Crawford, R. 
the president's program. Mr. Lo-. .
S. W. Concord, L,aurine Yar- 
I gan said he has served on more
,c
brough. D.. Mrs. Essie Blalock, B. 
committees in the Senate than any
kther Kentuckian. He was at the
S. Concord—Ruby Farley,
forefront, he declared, when the
agricultural legislation was passed;
he furthered labor legislation
asked for by the Preslciehtt he
supported and worked for the So-
cial Security Acts; the bank de-
posit security legislation; the es-
tablishment of the. C.C.C. 41r.
Logan asserted he cast more "yea
and nay- votes in the six years
of service than anyone else in the
Senate. Of the 900 such roll calls,
he declared, he participated in all
but twenty of them.
Recalls Cave Project
He told his' hearers he supported
W.P.A. and P.W.A., and assisted
all communities to obtain aid from
botW-a-iiheies. He asserted. he did
more than any _other, Kentuckian
to obtain for Kentucky the- army's
largest army post. Fort Knox. The
legislation in the Senate affecting
Mammoth Cave National Park, Mr.
Logan said, was his. He re-
garded as his, he said, the$1,000,-
000 appropriation fer flood relief
in Eastern Kentucky cities and a
similar project in Pendleton
County .to. coat, $2.350,000, in a
similar light. He asserted he could
lay as much claim as any man in
the United States for the proposed
Gilbertsville Dam in sthe Lower
Tennessee. Senator 'Logan also
told his audience that he worked
for establishment of the great
game preserve in the "Between
- Interest in better cattle has the Rivers" area and that he did
caused several Russell county the major part of the work in es-
farmers to :buy purebred stock. tablishment of the Cumberland
through drainage. _torest unit.
• Senator M. M. Logan. candidate
for re-election to the U .S. Senate,
addressed a large Saturday after-
noon crowd here at four o'clock.
He wits introduced by Wells Over-
by, young attorney. Speaking
from the court yard with sound
equipment, Senator Logan'S voice,
stating his claims for endorsement
and attacking the state administra-
tion for dabbling in a Democratic
prmary, was heard all over the
court square,.
The Senator said he had no
criticism of Gov, A. B. Chandler,
but warned the Governor that
soon he would lose his popularity
because he had turned the State
Government "over to a ruthless
man." Senator Logan asked "who
brought on this fight" when re-
ferring to the senatorial primary.
Mr. Logan said the Governor
declared recently in a speech in
Eastern Kentucky that the fight
to nominate Former Gov, J. C. W.
Beckham is a continuation of the
fight to restore the Government
of the State to the hands of the
people. Mr. Logan said the Gov-
OLLEY itT lik CARSON
FOOD MARKET
Live better and save money where quality and price
stand out. Don't forget that we lwve a beautiful set of
dishes for every customer. Call foryour tickets.
-- -
LARD, pure hog, can  $5.63
Dry Salt Meat, lb.    15c
BOLOGNA  2 pounds ... 25c
FLOUR—
Red Bird 
Lynn Grove's Best 
Gold Leaf 
SODA, 2 boxes 
VANILLA WAFERS, pound 
TOILET TISSUE, good quality, 6 for 
FLY RIBBONS, 5 for v 
BROOMS, 4-tie  25c; 5-tie 
OIL CAN5-5-gal. sire 70c; full of oil 
JET OIL SHOE POLISH, 3 for  '
MAXWELL HOUSE TEA, half lb. 19c; small
P. & G. SOAP, 6 for 
0. K. SOAP, 3 for
DRESSED FRIERS, milk fed and fat, lb. - 
TOPMOST GRAPE JUICE, quart
When the best is wanted in
TOPMOST or RICHELIEU.


















canned goods, call for
Will pay 20c in trade.
PHONE 37
•
In discussing his opponents
briefly, Mr. Logan said there was
no demand from Kentucky de-
mocracy for Mr. Beckham. to
run in 1924 and IWO or in 1982.
He'accused Mr. Talbott of bring.
ing Mr. Beckham's candidacy
about, saying it was because Mr.
Talbott himself wantes to go to the
Senate. He said Mr. Beckham Is
"I distinguished gentleman." Mr.
Logan charged that John Young
Brown had the promise of sup-
port of Mr. Talbott and Governor
Chandler in his race for nomina-
tien, bid was sidetracked.
During his sdeech he read a
telegram - from Senator Joe Rob-
inson, Arkansas, expressing the
hope of his renomination and re-
election.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor will preach morning
and evening. Morning subject:
"THE UNUSED GOLDEN KEY";
evening subject, "BUILDING A
GREAT CHURCH."
Every member is earnestly in-
vited to make a voluntary love
offering during the day to the fund
to be used in finishing the build-
ing preparatory to a glorious dedi-
cation service at a later date to be
announced.
Sunday School with classes for
all agesi directed by efficient of-
ficers ,and teachers. Dr. Hugh M.
McElrath, superintendent.
B. T. U. meets every Sunday at
6:45, with character building pro-
grams rendered by each Union in
their respectiim rooms. R. W.
Churchill. director.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30, to this very
important melting every member
is urged with-family, friends and
neighbors to be present to con-
tribute by their presence and
prayers to the meeting and re-
ceive new strength and courage to
serve better, every good cause.
A kind, earnest invitation is
hereby extended to one and all





BON. J. C. W. IMICKHAM
J. Dan -Talbott. state Mrector of
finance, has predicted that Beck-
ham, former Governor and Sena-
tor, will cartor„gvery district in
Kentucky with the omissible excep-
tion of the second. Saturday, and
will be nominated for the U. S.
Senate by a majority exceeding
50,000.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHIIRCH
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. We
had an unusually good attendance
last Sunday. Let us make still
further improvement next Sunday.
Morning Worship at 10:45 o'clock.
Sermon subject: "God's Formula
for a Revival."
Evening Worship at 7:45 o'clock.
Sermon subject: "Concern for the
Salvation of the Lost."
The pastor will preach at both
hours.
Special evangelistic services Aug-
ust 16-30 with Evangelist G. E.
Kennedy 'of Oklahoma City, Okla.,
preaching. Begin now to make
your preparation to hear this
earnest gospel preacher.
Our annual fall, revival will be
held November 1-15 with Dr. E. C.
Stevens, Louisville, iry., the mod-
erator of our General Association,
preaching day and night. .
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening at 7:45 o'clock.
All are invited to all of our
services.
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
TWO DAYS SALE AT
DUKE'S
ONE-THIRD OFF THE REGULAR PRICE OF THE
FOLLOWING:
$1.95 Princess Slips go
$1.50 Princess Slips go
$1.00 Princess Slips go
$1.95 Combination Suits
$1.00 Combination Suits










$1.00 Collars go at  67c
50c Collars go at  35c
 19c25c Handkerchiefs go at




THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
0. K. SOAP
YELLOW LAUNRDY 9 Bars 25c
FLOUR B
EST 95c
24 lb. Sack 
59c
24LlYb.°SNac'Sk 





















SALMON C.C111-leillFcanncy Red 23c
Standard Pack CATSUP-
3 Large 14oz Bottles .
Rocky River GRAPE JUICE—






2 1-2 Sizs Cans  25c
Wesco Brand CRACKERS—
Salted or Plain
2 lb. Box  15c
Lifebuoy SOAP, 3 Bars .., 19c
-FANCY PINK OR CHUM
Tall can  1 Oc
bassy Brand MUSTARD -
 Tiat.. Jar . . I
Cider VINEGAR, gallon  19c
Quart bottle  10c
MOTOR OIL, Penn-Rad
Med. SAE 30, Heavy SAE 40,
Ex. Heavy SAE 50.
2-gallon can  91c
geTax
Total ....... .•,• • • 99c
COOKIE SALE — —
Apricot Bars, lb. . . 15c
Fig Bars, lb. . ..,...,. 10c
























Half or whole side Pound
Fancy Sugar Cured
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New Series No. 458
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
C.OUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray; Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon July A, 1935
FIELD AGENTS SAY 1
PROSPECTS BRIGHT
Expect Decided Increase in Enroll-
ment at Murray State
College
Prof. E. H. Smith, Murray Col-
.. lege extension department head,
—took to the field last 'week with
Professors R. A. Johnston, of the
chemistry department, and Rue L.
Beale, social science, in a concens.
trated drive for prospective stu-
dents.
Reports coming from the exten-
sion department Indicate that -a
decided increase in the fall en-
rollment may be_expected.
The field workers, headed by Pro-
fessor Smith; have been active con-
tacting the counties of Fulton,
Hickman, Christian, Bailer d,
Graves, Crittenden, Livingston,
Hopkins, and Caldwell..
0. B. Springer, member of the
Dawson Springs High School facul-
ty, has been working 11onking
County and says increasing inter-
est in Murray College is very evi-
dent.
It pays to read the classified ads.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and Weal adver-
tisers who get their copy In by
Monday:—
Western Dark Fired Ass'n.
Mureay Milk Products Co.
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
-Porter Motor Co.






  T. 0. Turner
Murray Lbr. Co.
Shady Hill News
Shardy Hill School News
Temple Hill
Dexter News
D. G. Childress of McCracken
county terraeed, limed and phos-
phated 40 acres of land to be seeded
to wheat.
Members of., the Enterprise 4-H
clUb in Lyon county kept the
flowers watered and cultivated at
the schoolhouse.
BEER
RY IT! That's the
best way to appre-
ciate the good taste of
this better heer.There's
a natural mellowness of
flavor,in Cook's beer—
a full body richness
that every one. enjoys.
Be particular in "our choice
of beer... Call for Cool's:
Order a ease today!
Coo'k's Goldblume Co.
C. P. Creedle, Prop.
Fifth and Clay his., Paducah
F. M. Perdue, Lois' Dist
COME! SEE,
Largest selling tire in the world
at any price — standard on the
new cars— famous for its
4.0 LONGER
NON-SKID MILEAGE
, Proved by G-3
Users Here in OUR TOWN
See the G•3 tread-prints we've taken of tires
still in service — evidence that G-3 gives
LONGEST WEAR, SAFEST MILEAGE, LOWES
T COST
satisfaction per mile.
See the GOODYEAR MARGIN OF SAFETY demonstra•
tion—shows why G-3's tough, sure-gripping,
Center Traction All-Weather Tread stops
your car the quickest of any tires.
See the SUPER•rwiST Cord demonstration —
convincing proof of the way this patentdd
Goodyear feature in every ply gives you the
GREATEST BLOWOUT PROTECTION.
Save money safely-get tires you can truss—SOO
our Goodyear SLUE RIBBON VALUES for 1936
HEALTH UNIT AT
4;1.n/1 a year In CalleWIII.`.."°11Larahall, Graves, Maw-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a year elsewhere tatAte State of Kentucky.
$2.nn a year to any edemas
''''other than above.





PADUCAH MEET Anniversary Party
Parker Bros. Garage, Calloway' -I
Three Case of Typhoid Fever in county dealers
 for Nash and Lalay-
County: Health Officer Issues cite Motor 
cart-for the past eight
Warning. years. are joining the Nash
 Motors
Company in celebration of the
latter's 20th anniversary party.
The life of C. W. Nash, who
'founded the company :two decades
ago and actively heads it today,
reads like a story of Horatio Alger,
according to the Anniversary Num-
ber of the Nash-Lafayette News,
copies of which are being distrib-
uted here by Hafford Parker, head
of the Parker -Bros. Garage. • -
Mr. Parker has made severak
visits to the Nash factories in
Kensoha. Wisccinsin- and is a per-
sonal acquaintance of Mr. Nash's
son-in-law, C. H. Bliss, vice-presi-
dent and sales director. Mr. Par-
ker has also met and conversed
with Mr. Nash himself.
Mr. Nastril receiving thousands
of telegrams of congratulations
from all over the country. He was
pound out as a child of 7 to a
Mighlgahlarmer, for three months
schooling a year and lie the age of
21 was to receive his freedom and
$100. At the age of 12 he ran
away and at 27 was working in a
grocery store for $1 a day.
Mr. Parker is displaying the new
Nash and Lafayette models in con-
nection with the celebration, at his
garage on South Fourth. just
across frqm the post office.
In a meeting of the health of-
ficers of this district at Paducah,
the association was named the
Purchase Public Association. The
next meeting will be the second
Monday in September at Paducah,
the Cobb hotel being the place of
meeting. All Calloway health of-
ficers attended the meeting and
re-p8rt iv very good meeting.
The health unit of Callbway
tounty received a new Kelvinator
electric ice cabinet for the storage
of vacines and serums this week,
this insures that all their vaccines
sviti remain fresh' and virulent
after being received from head-
quarters. and while being used here
in the county.
Dr. A. J. °Wand, county health
officer, reports that there are three
cases of typhoid fever, in Calloway
county at the present time. There
being one ease in the city of Mur-
ray, and two in the Palestine
neighborhood.
Typhoid vaccination of all- school
children is under way and will




Repeal of the.”slow count" elec-
tion law takes effect with Satur-
day's primary and the populace
will return to their much-relished
"election ,night" 'excitement.
However, it is doubtful whether
a definite trend in either the sen-
atorial or congressional race will
be evidenced before Monday as the
--'1ww• -specified - thet-tivo-eritrat
stop at midnight and be resumed
Monday morning.
The new law specifies that the
counting shall begin one hour after
the polls close.
Because of the usual slowness in
getting time- tabulators and other
ekerteal forum - organised /es the
count, it is more than likely that
the actual counting of the August
1 primary votes will .not get start-
ed until after the supper hour elec-
tion day. In counties where the
vote is small, She entire vote may
be counted the !irk night, but in
the larger centers only a compara-
tively few precincts can- be tabu-
lated before midnight stops the
count until the following Monday.
Montgomery county 4-H club me-
mbers have raised approximately
4,900 chickens.
We have the Prize
Values at every
price. Husky, big
Goodyears as low as











CITY TAX RATE IS
AGAIN 95 CENTS
Tax Supervisers Named; Street
Work Under WPA Okehed
by Council
The city tgic rate for the next
year has been relaine-d—at 95c -
the- cty council. Seventy-five cents
is for the ,geueral,, fund and 20c
for the sinking fund.
Dr. P. A. Hart, T. A. Fain and
J. D. Purdom have been named as
the board of tax supervisors with
IL V. Kennedy and C. H. Redden
alternates. Dr. Hart and Mr. Fain
are old members of the board.
Two street projects under_ WPA
wll be sponsored by the city at the
request of intefested property
owners. The first is surfacing 280
feet farthe,r out on South Sixths
street to include a section along
'Which a number of houses have
been recently built.
The second is the paving
Twelfth street from Olive to lirop-
lar. It has long been disputed
_ivlaether this street is the obligation
of the county or city for mainten-
ance since it is the dividing, line
between tbe....city of Murray e,nd
*Celege irdrittrort. -
T. H. Hughes was given a contract
to extend the sewer line. on North
14th street at his own expense and
to be given- free sewage service .
until' the Amount equals his total'
expenditure for the installation.
Sugar Creek Revival
To Begin August 2nd
The Rev. J. H. Thurman, pastor,
will begin a week's series of meet-
ings at the Sugar Creek Baptist
church Sunday. Services, will be
held at 11 a. m. and 7:45 P. m.
during the week. He will be as-
sisted by the Rev. John Flynn.
Eddyville.
Rev. Thurman is:*completing a
series of meetings at PoPtei Springs
this week, assisted by the Rev.
Dallas Billington. -
' A Jersey cow owned* J. A. Wa-
then of Washington county pela-
auced 57 pounds of butterfat and
1,727: pounds of Milk In June.-
,
More than 400 tons of limestone
were spread in Hart county from





Family Nisket Dinner at Baptist
Picnic Grounds Evening'
of August 6.
The family basket dinner of the
ex-service ,me..11 of' Calloway coun-
ty, which was such an outstanding
success last summer, is to be re-
peated next Thursday evening at
the Baptist picnic grounds..
Commander Fleetwood B. Crouch
has appointed Bryan Tolley chair-
man of the committee on arrange-
ments. Mr.- Tolle' will select tits-
own assistants. 
--
There will be plenty of free
lemonade for the veterans and the
supper will constst of whatever
the good ladies of the ex-service
glen's wives, mothers, sisters,
sVeethearts and daughters—see fit
to bring in their baskets. The din-
ner will be spread on the tables
at the grounds.
Several hundred ex-service men
and their families attended the af-
fair 'last year and it was derlared
one of the most successful events
ever put on here by the Legion.
Commander Crouch stressed that
all ex-service men and their bun-
nies were cordially invited with-




- On Monday morning, July 13. we
came eagerly to school, anxious to
start our school work. We had a
short program and were dismissed
for the day.
Miss Jones, our teacher, got our'
books Tuesday, and Wednesday we
came back with our lunch pails
and ready for study.
'Miss Jones-"firranged for us to
have a short program every morn-
log. In our class organization, we
elected James Ross as • our presi-
dent and Mary Jones, secretary.
We decided to have a column in
Th-_i Ledger & Times each week.
Maud Williams was elected edited-.
Miss ' Jones named the primary
class "Little Red Birds."
At noon everyone rushes through
with their lunch to start playing
ball.
Miss Irvan, county health nurse,
came to see us Tuesday. Most
everyone, took the typhoid shots.
Murray Splits Double FDEA to Meet at Murray
Header With Cario
Oct. 9, Patterson AnnouncesThe Murray Red Birds journey-
ed to Cario, Ill.. Thursday, July
23, to split games with the Shell
Oilers of that city. Before a crowd
of more than 1000 enthusiastic fans,
Parker, allowing only two hits to
the Cario team, won the first game
of the douhle-header 5 to 0. The
Murray lads played their best
brand of ball for their exhibition,
even so good as for the Carlo -fens
to say that Murray was by far the
best team to play on their diamond
this. year.
In the second round Hurley' al-
lowed but three hits, but combined
with a misjudged fly ball, whilih
cost the game, lost the game 3 to
2 to the Cario Oilers. Murray
fielded flawlessly with but the
mistake,in the second encounter.
Rites Held For
Mrs. Erwin Monday.
Funeral services were held for
Mrs. Ethel Erwin, age 49, Monday.
July 27, at 2:30 p. m., from the
First Baptist Church with the Heys.
Sam P. Martin, R.., F. Gregory arid
J. H. Thurman officiating. Burial
was in the South Pleasant Grove
cemetery.
Mrs. Erwin died Sunday Morn-
ing at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Delbert Hale, near Elm Grove,
after a nine weeks illness of tumor.
She is survived by two sons, Tal-
mage Erwin, Detroit, Mich., Elbert
Erwin. Lakeland, Ky., her mother,
Mrs. Mary J. Geurin: two brothers,
T. M. and R. K. Erwin; and five
sisters. Mrs. Minnie Outland, Mrs.
Buelah Erwin. Mrs. Maudie Hale,
Mrs. Opal Lassiter, Mrs. Gertie
Farris.
Pallbearers for the funeral were:
Cletus Myers, Thomas Myers, Hu-
bert Cunningham, Charles Farris.
line Guerin and Carols Erwin.
Mrs. Erwin was a consecrated
church inember and' Many Mourn
her passing away.
Soybeans and cowpeas are being
planted by Adaire county farmers
to make up for the hay and past-
ure shortage due to drought
Dr. W. C. Oakley,
Chirsirractor
Dffice at Home, 6tra West Alain
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P. IL to 6 P. Pd.
Supt. Kenneth R. Patterson, May-
o
director: and C. H. Gentry, Reid-
field, secretary of the First Dis-
Marvin G.
trier. Education Association, de-
the retiring
clared in a letter to all county and
city school superintendents early
this week that directors of the as-
sociation had set October 9 as the
date for the annual First District
meeting"' of the - group. Murray
State College will continue to be
host to the meeting, it was an-
nounced.
The officers of the FDEA as
elected at its last *fleeting here
December I were: H. L. Smith,
Paducah, president; Jack Gardner
Bardwell, vice-president; Kenneth
R. Patterson, Mayfield, secretary;
Everett Howton, Princeton, FDEA
Gunier's Flat
Mrs. Raymond Tidwell still re-
mains seriously ill.
Miss Agness Dunn is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Burie Wilson of Mem-
phis,- Tenn.
Jesse and Ila Nell Brandon of
Paducah, spent the week end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Toy
Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Curd spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
the former's sister and brother,
Mrs. Martin Solmon and Gardner
Curd, and fainily, of near Blood
River.
W. C. Holland and son of Mid-
way, have sold their store to Toy
Brandon who took possession Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Alice Ellis is spending a
few days with her daughter, Mrs.
Roscoe Hayes.
Estelle Hayes spent Saturday
night as the guest of Dorothy
Barnes of near Murray.—'Rose-bud'
How Cardui Helps'
Women To Build Up
Cardin stimulates the appetite and
improves chgesticm, helping woman
to get more strength from the lead the
est. ris nourishment is Improved, strength
Is built up, certain functional palas go
adray and women praise Cardul for helptog
taws Nick to good health. . Mrs. C. IL
SWIM of Hinton. W. Va., writes: "Atter
the girth of my last baby, I did set seem
to tee my strength back I took Cardul
-again and was soon pound and well. I have
given it to my daughters and recommend it
to other ladles." — Thousands of women
=Oudot benented them onIt. it does n 




In hfiS letters to the superintend-
ents, Mr. Patterson advised his re-
ceivers to cooperate with W. P.
King, editor of the KEA Journal
and secretary of the KEA in send-
ing him a correct list of teachers.
Formerly the meeting date for the
FDEA was the Friday and Satur-
day following Thanksgiving, but
the association voted for the
change- to the second Friday and
following Saturday in October.
The two principal speakers of
the 1935 FDEA meet were Dr. G.
Bromley Oxnam, president of De-
Pauw University. who declared
that the preservation of democracy
depends upon the •increase of cul-
tured people in democratic stater;
and Upton Close (Joseph Washing-
ton Hall), noted lecturer and world
traveler who painted a picture of
pessimism involving Western civil-
ization's deterioration at the ex-
pense of Eastern progress.
At that time. the FDEA went on
record as endoreing the $12 per
capita school fund for Kentucky,
and favored the adoption or finan-




Assures you Eyewear that
is genuinely -corrective.
The most modern equip-,



























Now he's less 
hampered—but not
entirely free. Li
kewise, most 2 5c
ei/a-ace.tig.of some excess 
waste
material — but no
until Gulf perfected its 
Multi-sot
process, a thoroughly 
refined 25c










Stripped of ell ex-
- teas waste 
by Multi-sot 
refining,




iry oil,"all of it goes 
to work.none
of it goes to was
te." Try a filli
ng
—at the sips of the 
Orange Disc.
IIV REFINERY-SEALED
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I doesn't do something just right.
• • • •
We have never particularly both-
ered to mark display advertise-
. meets as such -*cause they are
; so obviously so. When any aid-
Thank goodness, the weather veresement is set in news face
Cooled off when politics warmed type so that there might be some
up. : doubt about its parentage we gen-
. 4 erally _mar
k_ it ;"advertieemenr.
. Don't ask whom we are for for ! But .that 
-isn't alw,ays necesiary
Senator. We don't think the gov- when they are signed.
ernment either of the sfate---00--
---- . . _
nation will fall to pieces whoever Little things cause the . most
a-. is elected. trouble and the bitterest strife. In
' Kentucky it seems to be pennies
••. 
•..
One of .our - good friends. got 
• • •
lawfully excited the other day 
The, Elizabethtown News thinks
bseause a disph 
the poor speaker puts the pain in
y political adver-
tisement in The Ledger & Times 
camPaign'
was nut marked with the wor
del----
Yes, brother, and lots of candi-
plored that we "sold out: and ro
lsOlitical advertisement". He de- ; dates put the pose in propose.c in-
a number • of • the oditer-1
heinous crimes that a publisher ,as 
Landon's acceptance speech con-
guilty of_when someone thinks he 




- Under the provision ,of a recent 
State law
-Voters in both city and county precincts are 
re-
- quired to register before they are 
permitted to
vote.
You may go to your usual voting places 
on
Saturday, August 1st and register and at 
the
same time vote in the Primary Election 
then
and there being held.
If you register SattirdaY,-Airglisfitiraryou
r
regular voting place you Will thereafter 'be 
per-
mitted to vote in all elections without furth
er
attention to or bother about registration.
•
if, however, you fail to register on the
above date at your regular voting place you
may mtit. under the provisions oldie law, 
vote
at any_election -until ,you. have gone to t
he
County Clerk's offiee and 'there 'register as a,
voter. INV
For these reasons we urge all Democrats to
go to their respective voting places on Satur-
day, August 1st, 1936, and register as a Dem
o-
cratic voter in preparation for supporting the
National Democratic Administration and the
re-election this fall of that great champion of
the forgotten man, Franklin D. Roosevelt.
In keeping with the spirit and disposition
—of Democrats to uphold and support their Great
Leader and tho,le who haVe worked and fought
with him With the same untiring effort and
honesty of purpose, we earnestly solicit your





dent irr his great program of economic ,reform
and social revival.
Who has so much berieficial legislation to
his -credit.
Who on every occasion and in- every way,
possible worked and voted for the measures
and laws in Congress to better the condition of
farmers, laborers and other less favored
groups of his people. --lkons•-•sigsi
Who,_more.than any other, has brought to
a most certain beginning the development of
the greatest industrial project and-. program
known to his district in its entire history.
Vote for Gregory and let him complecale
prqgratn and work he has so industriously and
ardently pushed to the point of happy realiza-
tion.
FRIENDS OF VORIS GREGORY




fditin t' change -that maay voters 
in the nation for good producing
COWS.
Mickey Cochrane is ill again sad 
 The trench silo could 
be used to
the way the Tigers are performiag 
an advantage for Some of the late
Woidd Make anybody 'tick who's 
corn. Consult the fIrm agent and
interested ni them. 
get bulletins to instruct you on
• • • • •
The state-wide registration law
is a good one and I hope every
eligible voter in Calloway county
will attend to the important mat-
ter of his registrationon on August
We look for the Lemke cam-
paign to limp in a bed third. • '
• • • • •
Two Mississippi COngressmen had
a fist fight. Stop it boys Ken-
tucky hash, a eopyright on that
kind of politics.
John Timm* Brown may not be
elevated -iti pelineal -pesitioa _ this.
year but he has certainly gained
a lot of political knowledge—by
his own admission.
. • • • •
—Ed Creel, candidate for re-elece
lion to. Congress from the Third
district had a right smart to say
about riff-rat! voters at the 1991
meeting of the Democratic state
committee but we understand that I 
Republican opponents, in •Novein-
Ed is now searching his district 
her elections? The latter to Flem
for all the "riff-raff" or any other D. Sampson.
 for the govelirairahm.
about 1927. Though all other statekind of votes he can get on August 
candidates of the Democratic ticket
were elected, and Mr. Beckham
was undoubtedly much stronger.
physically, mentally, and political-
ly. then than now; while Senator
Logan won his race for the U. S.
Senate. in 1930. when it looked like
a hopeless year of a Derpoisrat, for
any 'major office, and he has matte
the people a clean. effective Sena-
tor. upon whom the president can
depend for honesty of purpose and
word—having never double-cross-
ed his friends . . . always using
his religion in his political views.
Instead of leaving it at home, as
so many public men do, for fear
it get contaminated' In the face
of these records who would seem
our stronger man for the Novem-
ber election' And why are the
Republicans boosting Beckham for
the nomination?
Might it not be worthy of the
voters attention to recall to them
that during the 1935 Kentucky
campaign. the Chandler forces had
much to say about "Weed Cutters-
- hiSt/F1Y,_ litlaf.
aud arid • notie was made lip this
Calloway) county about tax payers
money_  hoeing °Wasited. By _haring
a night guard at the highway barn,
though he was working about '15
hours per. night, seven nights per
week. fox about $62 per. month.
But, strange as it may seem. The
Chandler-Beckham. 4Dictator Dan)
forces here are not now saying a
word about expenses of guards or
the highway barn. Perhaps be-
cause "nearly" all of that waste
was eliminated through the "eco-
nomical efficiency" we „heard was
to be the reigning power of thii
new administratiOn: However, one
small item was overlooked, in that
line. But since no "family ties"
or "personal pull- jobs were to be
tolerated in this administration,
let's not make mention of the fact
that at present- the lax payers are
furnished a day guard at this
highway barn. about 8 hours per
day, no Sunday work, at the in.
•
significant salary of $100 ter
month—but his eon married,* very
close relative of Mr. Robert Huns-
- piireys, so its alseolutely o K and
1.
Both the public and the diction-
ary have been exhausted by the
weather.—Etown News. —And by
the campaign.
There's one good thing abota the
ice cream tax—the article doesn't
last long enough to worry about it.
• '
Neither Henry Ford nor John D.
Rochefeller has yet come out for
the Townsend Plan.
.6 • • .• •
• • • • •
$
' The two' greatestwords of expla-
ninon for a candidate are' "condi-
tions change".
The Jotter was flattered Saturday
by a visit from G. M. Peclley. edi-
tor of the Lyon County Herald.
whom we are--fertunsite enough to
count as one of our closest and
most valued friends in the Ken-
tucky newspaper fraternity. Though
counties of the Commonwealth Mr.
Pedley wields an editorial influence -
only because of the brilliance and
logic of hi writing .but particularly
because his editorial page is read
and heeded by virtually every
other editor in the state.
We -have been trying to . get this
able young gerrtleman to visit
Murray "for many moons and he
finally nibbled at our invitational
bait when has friend. Senator Lo-
gan, whose campaign in Lyon coun-
ty Pediey is Managing. came to
Murrpy. Saturday. •
• • • • •
Announcements
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce the following
candidacy, subject to the Demo-
cratic primary. SatUrday. August
1, 1936:
FOR CONGRESS




In his radio esseecii of Ally 16,
while endorsing Mr. Beckham for
the U. S. Senate, Mr. Chandler
says: "I am supporting Mr. Beek-
itilmeand 1 urge all my friends to,
because of a situation in Washing-
Ion which may make it highly im-
portant that we hiwe in the Sen-
ate • man of Mr. Beckham's
ability."
Again Mr. Chandler says of Mr.
/3ockharn: -His record speaks for
itself so admirably. I ask you to
support him. I ask all who took
part in the fight for me for decency
ertvernment, to remain stead-
fast.' And again in his radio
speech. Mr Chandler. terming him-
ir a. :Tirol Supporter'. of the
president, says "I would not do
anything I thought would be un-
friendly to president Rooeevelt."
And in the next breath he says:
"I beg of you to support Mr. Beck-
ham" —"Inconsistency art thou a
,jewel?" Has Mr. Chandler forgot-
ten that Mr. Beckham has lost two
aces, in the not so long ago, to
About ,Jersey Bulls
Di) you have a bull to sell?
Do you want 143-1puy a bull?
L;)o, you want to trade bulls?
•
Since the- price of dairy products have 
ad-
vanced to about the level of 1930 prices, 
and the
local demand is becoming SO great for co
ws and
' heifers, there is being more interest man
ifestrd in
- better breeding.'-
Good Jersey bulls, are scarce and in some lo-
calities farmers are forced to breed Jersey
, cows
- to beef type bulls. Some have done this 
because
they figured on selling the calves for veal. 
But
with omit higher milk and cream prices, now i
s
the time to breed your cows to good Jersey b
ulls.,
If this is not done it wont be very long until all of
our Jerseys will be gone.
Ws are offering our services to our farmer
friends in helping them either buy, sell or trade
bulls.• 
-
If you want to sell, giee us full information•
as to age,, breeding and ruice; and if you want
to buy a bull we can put you in touchwith Abrhe
one who wants to sell or we might arrange a trans-
fer of bulls.
If you want to buy a good , bull and your
ready cash is "shqrt," we will help arrange finan-
cial assistance.
We already hive listed with us tic sale six
young Jersey blills$2--.-pure.bred with high' produc-
tion—all of them at prices ringing fioin $25.00





I must insist that the tax payers
Like it. for I'm sure it suits the
"Dictator Dan- forces.
Despite the fact that on February
5, 1936, an item in the Paducah
Su'-Democrat stated that a man
had been hired to act as custodian
of the McCracken county highway
barn, to watch the baru during4he
day and sleep In it at night, for
the suns of $50 per month, and on
February 6. my records show that
I mailed an application to Mr..
Robert Humphreys. asking for suth
a job here, were a guard to be
used at Murray highway barn same
hours, and same wages. and though,
to my knowledge, no fault was
ever found with my work as guard,
the tax payers are being furnished
an 8-hour day guard at $100 -Per
month. while I feel safe in say-
ing there are a number of de-
pendable men c if 1 didn't-rprove
so) who would like to have the 24
hour job at $50 per month, for
many of them, like myself, have
been unemployed most of the time
in past seven years; but they are
being asked to endorse _this ad-
miniseoation August I. and help
put a big part of it in at Washing-
ton, or meet defeat in November,
according to "Dictator .Dan", on
August 1. Think it over!
"Shdrty" Arnold
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Cbntributions' to this column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome. They do not
necessarily express the views
of this newspaper. ;
SCARCITY OF DAIRY CATTLE
The 1934 cirouth_ over a,-.,Large
area cause heavy losses by a re-
duction in the number of cattle in
the United States, thereby Causing
milch cows to advance in price
from $18 to $40 and better grades
from' $30 to $60. The price of
whole milk advanced from 25c to
40c.
Now that the rains nave come to
our section and given us hope of
providing feed for the winter, it
'is in opportunity and a duty to
take advantage of dur fortunate
Alon And 211111te__CYCLY &Sark
Se-put up all feed possible and hold
to all good prospects for dairying.
_in cows as well as in.  calves 
The drouth which has prevailed
over much of the dairying sections
of the country and is now still
over the best dairy section of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, except for a
few counties in west Kentucky,
gives the renewed opportunity to
conserve and build back the won-
derful interest we once had in
Calloway county for. dairying and'
which gave us an eirtiable position
how to use a trench silo if you
de not already know. It is easy
in some instances to use a large
gulley while in other it is neces-
sary to dig a trench on a hill side.
The future of the dairy inter-
est for the farmers is greatly in-
creased, and we hope for the good
dgys of 1927-1932 to return now
as -there is a good demand for milk
pfoolleo. -
Scarcii2y,of good bulls is getting
to be a prtitilem as is always the
case when cattheRrices get so low
that it isn't profitable to keep
them under the circtunstances.
I hope the -time has cisme when
Calloway farmers will agaiti ap-





Three Training School critic
teachers, Miss Bertie Manor. Miss
Milne S. Trousdale, and Miss
Naomi Maple. were contributors
to an educational bulletin recently
published under the direction of
R. E. Jaggers. director of teacher
training in elementary schools of
Kentucky.
Miss -Manor, if trst grade teacher,
suggested a list of poems suitable
for use in grade one. Miss Trous-
dale, fourth grade, offered a sug-
gestive outline for ueo- in teach-
ing poems; and Miss Mapre, fifth





Prof Arthur T. Meyer, Training
School critic teacher. has accepted
an assistantship in. the music de-
partment of the University of.
Iowa, Iowa City. -Iowa. He will
begin his duties there at the beg-
inning of the fall semester and
will teach cello and theory.
1
Professor Meyer has been a
member of the Murray College fa-
culty for  seven semesters. Before
coming to Murray State he taught
in Cornell College at Mt. Vernon.
Iowa.
He received both his B. A. and
M. A. degrees from the University
of Iowa. Mr. Meyer says that i
he has derived a great deal of en- ;
joyrnent from the contact with the i
students and faculty while at Mur-
ray.
1- One hundred and fifty to 175carloads of limestone will be usedin ,Graves county this year.
Sulphur Well News Beckham Victory
Seen By Talbott
A large crowd attended the dance
held here Friday night.
The show that was scheduled
for Saturday night was postponed
and will be given Saturday night,
August 2.
The ball game here last Sunday,
Springville vs City Pool Parlor,
was won by .Springvilte. 7-1. On
next Sunday Springinfle will meet
the River outfit acid on August 8
the Paris Giants will meet the Cov-
ington Tigers.
"FRANKFORT, Ky., July 22—A,
pre‘ictivin that Former -Governor
.T. C. Beckham would carry eight
of the nine Congressional districts
end would roll up a plurality of
more than 50.0/0 votes in the
August 1 Primary election for the
Democratic nomination as United
States Senator was made here to-
day by J. Dan Talbott, state com-
missioner. of finance.
Trigg county farmers mix:feted
It Pays to Road the cfsjaaina
gei, wheat yields of-111•to 30 bushels.
I Am Again
'Reminding You...







ALL REDUCED TO CLEAR OUT
The BASEMENT SALE is in pro-
gress and must be closed out, while in
the SHOE STORE we are getting in the
fall line of the newest Shoes for ladies,
children and men.
Our Summer Sale of Florshiem Shoes
are reduced to $7.65. Supply your wants
before -regular prices are restored.
Now is a good time to buy anything in Yard
Goods or Ready to Wear or Shose, because
prices have advanced and when we have to go to
market again all will have to pay more.
T. 0. TURNER
THIS TRUCK IS
AN "OIL EATER" BUT
DIAMOND 760 GIVES
ME NEARLY DOUBLE
THE MILEAGE 1 WAS






YES SIR, DIAMOND 760
IS THE MONEY SAVING OIL
•• IN EITHER TRUCKS OR
CARS • • OLD OR NEW!
IT LASTS LONGER, GIVES
GREATER' MILEAGE, BECAUSE
IT ISIPRACTICALLY FREE FROM
VAPORIZATION LOSSES.
YOU KNOW DIAMOND 760
MUST BE AN OUTSTANDING
OIL TO BE SOLD ON THE
MONEY-BACK TERMS OF THE
DIAMOND TRIAL BOND.
4W-40
DX, DX ETHYL Ltietil alinf Motor Fuels • DIAMOND /60 Tr
f 0 - ara-e MIUCONTMENT PETROLEUM CORPORATIONDIAMOND GREASES Ah 114 IP 
D-X AND OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE
,DISTRIBUTED IN THIS TERRITORY It1C: JACKSON PURCHASE OIL COMPANY
D-X Lubricating Motor Fuel can be
SUPER SERVICETSTATIONs East Main Street. 
,
WHITWAY SERVICE STATION, College Campus.
WADE ENOCH, Rushings Garage, Court Square.
0. C. WALSTON, South Side Cotirt Square.
W. C. FARMER & SON, Grocery, West, Main St
.
E":. W. RILEY. GROCERY, College Campus, W. Ma
in St.
SIDNEY BOGGESS, Mayfield 'Highway, Service Stat
ion
H. C, LAWRENCE" & CO., Ly.fin Grove, KY.
RUDD BROS., Lynn Grove, Ky.
41.1BERT FARRIS & SON,-Browns Grove, KY.,.
E. E.-YOUNGBLOOD, Coldwater, K.
CARLIN RILEY, Kirksey, Ky.
L. L. LATHAM, Backusburg, 1<y. --
L. C.:ANDERSON & SON, Paducah highway..-
.E. H. BROWN a-SON, Paducah Highway.
xLIAR.T SERVICE STATION-, Dexter, .Ky-
GARDNER'S SERVICE SIATI,ON, .
obtained from the following dealers.
H. C. SMITH, Hazel Highway.
TOY BRANDON; Midway. Hazel Highway:
WISEHAR-iiis--tEttiFtet-STATION, ITazelT14.
J. M. PERRY,' Grocer',‘ State Line Road. -
ALLBRITTEN & SIMMONS, New Providence, KY.
FARRIS & GUERIN, 'New Concord Highway.
CHERRY ".litElioCANTILE CO., Cherry, Ky.
W. R. YOUNG' &-SON, New-Concord. Ky,
CONNIE WILSON, Grocery, Pottertown, Ky.
G. M. THURMAN, General store, Brandon, „Kra. 
CLARENCE.WALKER'S'SERVICE STA., East HighwaY• •
-IVO L. MORRIS SERVICE STATION, East Hig-hlYaY•
THE HENSLEE MERCANTILE CO., Newburg, KY.
'H. SNYDER, General Store, Golden Pond, Ky.
J. W. CHAMBERS. General Store, Energy, KY.
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L. Z. Hurley wal preach a
Goshen Sunday morning at 10:e6
o'ciciek and Cloys Lawrence at
Coldwater Baptist Church at 10:46
am. and Charley Arnett begins a
"big meeting" at Vancleave Wed-
nesday night, Jule 29.
1 want a14 wemen from age of
21 0140 to register and vote in next
Saturday's eleetkin. ''Course they
do not have to specify their age.
Secret ballot only!!
Preachers who .visited'the 
"Brewer revival" at Union Grove
Church of Christ last week were
Bennie Brown and Earl Smith of4
Murray, Garvin Curd, Buchanan,
Tenn.; John Herbert Brinn, Dell,
Ark.; Edward Curd, Hazel; Char-
ley Arnett, Coldwater. Were Lu-
ther Pogue and David. Thompson
In attendance? Yesairee9
Mrs. Rose Wright, Bruceton,
Term., was the guest last week of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cochran and at-
tended the big meeting at Union
Grove.
Rid. Grover cleveland Brewer is
"holding" a big meeting at Wil-
liam's Chapel in the magnificent
new church house, this week.
Degree of heat a Las Vegas,
Nev., last week, according to
"daughter" statement, was 113 in
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
WANTED
To buy good used car,
about '30 or '31 model
Chevrolet or Ford pre-
ferred.
Will Pay Cash
Bring your car to The
NLedger & Times office








the shade where rain doesn't fall,'
and the wind does blowt! •
John Colley. son of Dr. Colley
of Farmington, is a student of
May State College. Well, he
"let" me ride to town in his Un-
Lizzie with him, 'cause he reads ole
Eagle's CO famous letters.- 1 saw
Marvin Dulaney of FarraingtOn, Al-
vin Dulsmey of Leachville, Ark.,
with whom Arch Holder conducted
a revival at Celdwatei- in a large
M. E. church tent 'about 17 years
ago. These gentlemen are brothers
of our John Dulaney.
This is "leap year" girls, if you
Pee the question and he says yes,
you will have to ask his Dad. A
girl had "returned from college,
learned big words--told her cletd-
hopper fiancee, -Please extinguisa
that nocturnal illumination lblow
out the light)". So he jumped up
and kicked the "fice" dog out of
the house, which broke up the en-
gagement!! -
David Thompson's text at the
Bazzell graveyard Saturday was,
"Remember now the Creator in the
days of thy youth." Fine! That
day, collections of money were
taken up to pay for upkeep of the
graveyard and to repair the house.
I was delegated to get money for
preacher. One old fellow' citizen
said: "Preacher- got nrfore than me,
he don't need - Enough to make
a brass monkey dluice to a horn-
pipe.—"Eagle".
Consumes 23 Bottles
of Beer in a Day
An unknown stranger, who said
he was from near St. Louis,
Missouri, consumed 23 bottles of
beer last Saturday at the Aurora
Lunchroom.
J. C. Calhoun, proprietor, said
that his customer spaced his beers
ten to twenty minutes apart and
never appeared to be affected by
his frequent imbibings.
The drinker bestirred himself
between drinks but never, ap-
parently, got his terrific, thirst
slackened.
Read the Classified Column,
WITH THAT RELIABLE 0. K. MARKN..
We Have The Make, Model, and Price
Car You Want.
A Large Group to Make Your Selection
From.
We Give Tickets on the Free Chevrolet!
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
(Incorporated)
PHONE 97 WEST MAIN
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pritchett and
family spent the week end in 'Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves of
Almo, spent Saturday night with
Mrs. Will Reeves.
Miss Lorene Csream of Martin,
Tenn., spent the week end at home
With hr parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Gream.
Mrs. Joe Dumas of Murray, spent
last week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Ernstberger.
. Misses Jessie and Hazel Andrus
Of Peducah were Saturday night
orate of .Mr. and Mrs. John An-
us.
Miss Trucille Reeves of Ahno.
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves.
Mrs. Hayden Walston spent Mon-
day in Marray.._
Mr. and Mrs. Lacey _Joyce are
the proud parents of a baby girl,
born Saturday, ,July 25. -
Dexter school gave their ice
cream supper Saturday night and
It went off in fine shape. Lots of
cream and cake were sold. Mrs.
Joe Dumas got a cake for being
the best looking young woman
present and Judge Langston got a
cake for being the best looking
man there.
Mr. ̀and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
and mother, Mrs. Will Reeves, and
sister, Mrs. Merle Andrus, spent
Saturday in Mayfield.
Bro. George Long preached at the
Church of 'Christ here Sunday
evening. A nice crowd was out to
hear him.
Mr. and Mrs. Asberry Redden
and daughter Carrie and Slayter
Walston of Oran. Texas, were Sun-
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Hor-
ace. Walston.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walston
and children were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Will ti obertson.
Misses Helen and Roselle Har-
gis of Almo, spept Saturday night
with 'Miss Eugenia Woodall and
Miss Olene -Caldwell.--C. A.
Temple Hill News
Reverend Blankenship and his
assistant. Reverend Raker of Mc-
Kenize. Tenn., closed the revival
here Friday night with 11 souls
saved arid nine additions to the
_church. --- ._ -.—. . -__ . .
Mrs. Clevie Burkeen is confined
ter her room with an ifffected foot.
Mr. and Mb. Nowlarr Mahan and
children, Anton Dell and Billie.
of Murray, were 'Sunday guests of
Mrs. Dhodrelaahan.
Robert - Griffin returned from
Evansville Sattirday,
Miss Evelyn 'Scott who is attend-
ing business college at Paducah
"and Miss Mildred Mitchel of Me-
trefoils. Ill., 'spent the week end




Mrs. 0. , Jennings of Murray,
spent Thursday, with Mrs, Keys-,
Futrell.
Mr: and Mrs. Ray Linn and little
son of Benton were Suri4ay, after.




Candidates for director of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco As-
sociation will be nominated August
8 with the electon August, 22, J.
A. McCord, secretary, has announc-
ed.
NASH INVITES11911 TO SHARE IN ITS
20THANNIVERSARY
CELE ;RATION
• To win new customers during our 20th Anniver
sary Celobret.
lion, Nash offers the greats:, car-buying opportunity in years!
Don't fail to come in and Pee the beautiful Nash and LaFayette
models. Take one ous apd drive it. Then, compare our allowan
ce
on your present cag with any other you can get!
in 1936,Wash-LaPayette gales increases are almost twice as large
as those of the industry! We want you to share our success. Bring
 ityynttr car dtrrIns this special event and Balfour how little it will
' coat to driye out in a brand new NasE- or Lan-vette!
PARKER. BROTHER
--- South-Fourth ̀Street Phpne 3
•
Payments ,as low as $25 A
moSiTH• lksde.in valweof you-
erceent car nsually sufficient to
co. er low down-payment
$595 to $995
LiYETTE $595 end up.
N "4117' $66.5 said qp.
NA AMBASSADOR, 1
inch whtbepeierlinC en






,Jane Withers and Ralph Morgan, Ist. "LITTLE MISS NOBODY', IS
the CAPITOL THEATRE, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Registration! Voters must regis-
ter when they vote in the pri-
mary, Saturday, August 1. There
wilt be a Republican and Demo-
cratic deputy clerk at each polling
place to do this work.
Shady Hill News
Slater Walston of Texas. has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Hopkins and other relatives in this
community.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn have
been visiting Mrs. Dunn's paretps,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones, during
the week end. Mr. Dunn is, study-
ing for his master's degree at Pea-
body College, Nashville.
Billie Jones spent the week end
at home. She is attending Murray
Stage College.
The girls and boys of the com-
munity have organized two soft-
ball teams.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross and chil-
dren and Kieth Ross were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
lis Goodwin. -
Lynn Grove News
The future Farmers of Lynn
Grove High School spent Friday at
Metropolis lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Bury Camp spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Luck
Burt at Elkton.
Miss KathleenCaldwell and Miss
Willie Kelso spent ajew days with
Miss Charline Mayfield and Miss
Dorthy Sue McNeely of Brown'a---
Grove, and attended the Antioe
meeting.
Miss Geneva Lid Miss Elizabeth
Ford of Nashville visited friends
and relatives over the weekend.
spending their vacation with friends
in this vicinity.
The Ford reunion wag Jaeld at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Levi- Ford,
Sunday, July 27. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Charlton. '
Mr. and . Mrs. Bury Harrison, Mr
and Mrs. Bowden Ford, Mr. and Mr,
Alpha Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Carroor
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. John Kelso
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ford, Mr
and Mrs. Levi Ford, Evyn Gem
Key Charlton and Annie Fay, Effic
-Harrison, Jimmie Harris.
Barbe,r, Howard Rogers. Mild-
Rogeri;'s,Rtibena Ford. Emma Ei
abeth, Oevena. Nellie Sue, Jcs-
Marie and Isaac Ford, and Henry
Ford and Henre-Doran.
Miss Robbie Nell Myers visited
Miss Charlotte Jordan .of Brown's I
Grove. last week and attaaded the
Antioc revival meet0g.
Miss Dulcie Mac Siaqn returned
Sunday from the camp t . Lake
Janulasaka, N. C.
The revival meeting at Lksip
Grove _closed Saturday 'night. A
very successful revival was had
with several professions and addi-
tions to the church.
Vernon Smith Wins
Vanderbilt Award, .
Vernon Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Smith and a grsou.,••
of' Murray State College. has be,:
awarded a year's scholarship in
the Vanderbilt University Giadtum,
School. Nashville. Term, _-
Young Smith will enter Vanci.
bilt-in September-for his free 3,e•
work.
Registration! Vetere must rep-
ter when they vote in the pri
mary, Saturday, August 1. TED ri
will be a Republica' and Dee,
eratic deputy clerk at each potion,
place to do this work.
WHEAT
GROWERS
You can get .38 11)4, cd.
first' class flour for a Lliti.s'hi.1
of first class wheat at OH'
milloind when we say CI
class flour, we mean ji,
that, not_sec.pn,dt low,
grade flour. Eve* paiii,A
pargriteed to give perfe, 1






ALEXANDER'S IRON TONIC is
the speediest remedy known for
Malaria, Chills and Fever? It will
check Malaria in three days and
only a few doses are required to
stop chills.
As a general tonic for that "tired"
or "worn out" feeling, it stimulates
appetite, builds strength and Vi-
tality and gives you pep and color.
Sold by all good druggists.
PAGE THREE
Judge Bunk 6ardner, U. S. dis-
trict attorney, was the principal
speaker at the Picnic-Rally held
by the Young IleraOcratri PC Callo-
way County' Friday evening, July
_24, at the Baptist Picnic grounds.
Introduced by President GUY
Balawton. the Young Democrat-
ic' organization, Judge Gardner
paid tribute• to, the leadership of
the young men of Murray and
Calloway County.
America's growth and greatness'
be attributed to the .loader.
ship of the greet Democratic presi-
dents—Jefferson, Jackson, Cleve-
land, Wilson, and Roosevelt, Judge
Gardner asserted.
After 12 years of mistakes made
by the Republican party, Presi-
dent Roosevelt is bringing this no-
tion back to prosperity, the speak-
er asserted. He urged all Demo-
crats to rally their forces for the
November election.
William Randolph 'Hearst, he
said, is the cornerstone of the Re-
publican party. Mr. Gardner char-
acterized Hearst as a great publi-
cist but a dangerous force in the
nation's life.
Jack Kennedy, Hugh Wilson, and
Raymond Hamlin had charge of the
refreshments which consisted of
weiners, buns, and lemonade. Wells
Overbey, Waylon Rayburn, and
Wayne Freeman were members of
the entertainment committee. Guy
Billington. newly ....elected presi-
dent, presided overthe meeting
and introduced the 74f:taker.
ICE CREAM SUPPER AT
OUTLAND SCHOOL HOUSE
There will be an ice cream sup-
per at the Outland school house
for the benefit of the scliool Friday
night, July 31. Everyone cordially
invited.
'
Mrs Hugh Thomas, Jessamine
county, sold 287 Rhode Island Red
broilers for $80 above feed cost.
Prospects Brighten for.
Grid Season at Murray
Eine Array of Ends Avail- few
 niatblelmektield aces such as
able for 1936 
Charlie Yarbrough, Tom Atwell,
Eleven 
or Bill MaeRavals, and the result
will b'e very near if out an un-
defeated season, the hope of, all
tin
-Prospects steddily brighteo . grid teems. Murray will open -her
the Thoroughbreds' football hi *gated Georgetown. Septirm -
son as the new season draws near. ber 23. •
Murray's strongest department
this season seems to lie in her
great strength on the ends. Six
varsity ends, Kiefer, Herndon,
Curran, Allison. Jones. Alderson,
will greet Coach Stewart when his
boys start their fall work Septem-
ber 7. Add to these, two of the
most promising ends any college
ever had. Deibert and Bland., and
you are certainly going to line up
a very versatile group 01 pass
grabbers.
Murray will have a splendid
bunch:na- tackles this fall with
four 2199-pounders, Snyder, Wright.
Cook, and Land, back in the fold.
Applegate, a last yearl- freshman
sensation, should add greatly to
the strength of the table posts.
Former Captain Casey Organ,
Buster Neese, Elmer Cochran,
"Dub" Russell. and Tolson, all will
be . Wick to try to bolster up the
pivot man, ,which will probaLly
be Edwin Gunter or C. W. Hardin.
The Racehorses will carry prob-
ably the strongest herd of blocking
backs in the SIAA this fall. Add
to this some great plunging with a
ICE CillEAM SUMER
An ice cream supper will he held
at Vancleave School Saturday
night, August 1. Proceeds fur
benefit of school. Plenty of enter-
tainment and a good time for
everybody.
Bell county has reached the goal
of 1,000 4-H club members in pro-
ject work.
SHOES DYED
any color and colors
renewed
WHITE SHOES, ladies' or
men's cleaned and refin-





NOTICE, MEMBERS OF THE WESTERN DARK
FIRED-, TOBACCO GROWERS ASSOCIATION
The annul mass meeting of growers , for nomination 
of one
or more candidates for Director will be held at 
two p.
August 8, INC Those -living in- Calloway county east 
of the
N. C. & St. L. Ry.. will meet at A. G. Outland & 
Co. wars-
house. Members west of the R. R. will meet at 
'the county
zourt house. Official ballots will be provided for 'the 
election
to be held at, the same locations between 9 a. m. 
and 4 p. m.
August 22, 1938.
By Order of the Board of Directors
J. A. McCord, Secretary





If you want to take advantage of the NA-
TIONACHOUSING ACT and build a home of
your own we can arrange this loan for you with
the least possible cielay.
Nothing complicated about this. You onlir,
have to have the necessary requirements and your
loan can be put through speedily.
We can handle this for you to your entire
satisfaction.
FREE AND FULL INFORMATION ON HOW
-ro HAVE THE HOME YOU WANT
IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING
L'"?.!"`mw






Handsome 4-piece Walnut Finiaii
BED ROOM SUITE -.
Poster Bed, Vanity, Chest of
Drawers, Bench
On Display at Crass' Furniture
Store
TO BE GIVEN AWAY \
SATURDAY DEC. 12























1, Hercules Had, Noticing On 6t1 Gough
fXGE POUR N 
•
kilk s
Right in our criidst.ts the Modern
Hercules of the age. Sometime,
we do not realize just what mar-
vel e we do have-in this ate - of
miracles. The radio, the wireless,
the machine age. makes us forget
the physical prowess -of man •
We do not stop to think about his
physical accomplishments. Although
a prize fight stirs our sportsman-
ship and a wrestling match urges
us to marvel at the conquest of
brute strength, we do not, stop to
consider that the most valuable
of earthly possessions is Health
and Strength.
Few men realize the importance
of the scientific .ttkit
Speaking of Galen Gough. he was
born in western Kentucky, was in-
valid front war, wounds and re-
mained convalescent for many
years. Doctors gave him up for a
hopeless case: But. in the back
of Galen Gough's mind was the
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weighing near 10,000 pounds load-
ed with the Ktillytetioclis baseball
team, to run over his body. Galen
has permitted ten men to swing on
iron bars in -his-teeth. He beat
the Sandow record by tearing three
decks of playing cards into halves
..•. he pulled the largest truck in
the world with his teeth. weigh-
ing 28.000 pounds filled with
enough bread to feed the army
and navy a, sandwich . . . he bit
vale kers into halves.. . . tugged
war againt 30 men has whip-
ped as many as 18 men in a free
for all fight . . . swung to aero-
planes by his teeth carrying a
hundred-excess pounds of' weight
There _Are just a few of his as-
toun-dttir-retits "-cst—sti cngth.-
here in Milsray be tugged war
' against the strength of two horses.
What mysterious physical power
has this Modern Hercules" Did
it come by a hidden secret, or by
mere physical training'
Many of the fellow citizens of
the strtingest of men. His history. Murray have requ
ested that Gale&
is now written into the records of Gotigh pet on h
is performance.
lame. He ii, considered undefeated We edit this article.
 beCatise. we
... Wrestlers have refused to meet too, would like 
to see him - per-
him . . . boxers have been ,aston7.  form. We have 
been told that
ished at his inning power. yet due Galen has' perfect
ed a few feats
to his head wound he was refused that defy comprehension. We have
a permit to enter the boxing pro-theen told that he can
 make him-
fession. However. Galen Gough self so heavy that 
no three or four
was not- to be discouraged ... he men can even bud
ge his feet from
made good on his own. News- the floor, and th
at he will not
reels, moving pictures and the. struggle against th
eir effort to lift
him. He can make horseshoes with
his bare hands—which the black-
smith heats red hot before it can-
be bent . . . in fact he perform-
ed this feat in the office -of the
vaudeville stage have fesitured his
great prowess. He went without
food for over a month and still
retained his strength,' permitting
the heaviest truck obtainable,
• o o r•mr."7•77 c e ci"mwmg.al t-t
IS YOUR REFRIGERATOR
COLD ENOUGH?
500 IS THE DANGER LINE!
• If the temperature of your refrigerator it below 50
degrees, you're safe. Above 50, you are risking serious
illness — and losing money on food. You can't depend
on sight, smell or taste to tell you whether food is all
right. The one sure way to find out is to check up on
your refrigerator —“take its temperature." The Cold-
Gauge is not an ordinary thermometer, but a special
instrument designed expressly to check refrigerator
temperatures. Get yours at once, while the supply
lasts. Free to adults. No cost, no obligation.
"Al AMAZING NUMBER OF REFRIGERATORS FAIL
-4-s TO KEEP SAFE, LOW TEMPERATIRES DIMING
liOT SUMMER WEATIIER." •
'Be sure to get One of these Cold Gauges
for your refrigerator











The rates at low,, but your
room is big rd airy, and
you enjoy every Fine hotel
luxury at the Linden. (en-
trally bested, cbst to crew
dies worthwhile. A Friendly -
holojtaLlt sunosphert
food is the Collet Stipend
Gull- Geroge. fschlities.






Ledger & Times just the other :
evening. We hope to see Galen'
present his act here in Murray .
sometime in the near future. He
appeared here before, but as Mur- '
ray did not realize the signifi-
cance of his appearance many were
deprived of the privilege of seeing
turn in action. When he perfOrms
hit-leats of strength we can assure
him Hist Murray will turn out in
great ntrinbers. Mr. Gough is the
founder orthe Temperance Fidelity
League and it.making personal lec-
tures through the various churches
and auditoriums. Hia lectures have
no connections with ..his act in
strength feats. That he may car-
ry;sun his good work he is making
personal appearances for pe run
maintenence. The league is
profitable and is supported by Mr.
Gough& --Wrens -only- --Idgersie-inal
terested in the welfare of hit fel-
lowman. and we, as a community.
should encourage this wonderful
work. When a strong man' like
'Galen Gough can turn down con-
tracts which would net him a
princely fortune to return home to
estahltsh himself for the sake of a
1...irsoral principle, we should encour-
age this home-boy, who has made
a name for him self in She rec-
ords of famous strongmen, to help
make a name for him as the most
famous of Temperance advocates.
One of these days the name of
Galen Gough may be internation-
ally famous for more than being
the "Miracle Strongman of the
age". Let's encourage him and not




An announcement of much in-
terest to many friends of both
young people is -that of the wed-
dTttg of Miss Hilda Ross to Burns
Guerin, which was solemnized
April 1.
Mrs. Guerin. an attractive blonde,
is a graduate of Faxon High School
and has been in nurses' training
in the Deaconess Hospital. Louis-
ville. Ky. She is now a member
of the nursing staff of the Keys-
Houston Clinic. Murray. Mrs.
Guerin is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.. Hardin Ross of this corn-
murpty.
Mr. Guerin is a graduate of Fax-
on High School. and now an em-
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK 
1
BLACK-DRAUGHT
Report of Conditions of
of Murray, in the State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on June 30, 1936
, • ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks,
and cash items in proecss of collection
United State Government obligations,
;direct and fully guaranteed 
State. county, and municipal obligations
Loans and discounts 
TOTAL
ployee of Shell Gasoline Co, Pa-
ducah. He is the son of Mr.-and
Mrs. Brown Guerin.
most everyone of this com-
munity attended the annual singing
at Brook's Chapel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross' were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eulis
Goodwin Sunday. They spent
Sunday afternoon at Peggy Ann
Springs.
Sammy Lane Jones. little twin
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Junes has been ill for • the past
week.
Loman Childress has also been
under the treatment of p physician.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy -Oakley, of
Sharpe, visited Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Hopkins Friday and Saturday.
—Peening-1MM of Centralia, 111.
visited Mrs. Mae Hopkins and Paul
Saturday.
Stanley Hopkins is having an ice




Sunday School, 9:45 a. ni.N
Church. II a— m.
Subject: "OBEDIENCE—The Eel;
dence of True Love".
We extend a special invitation to
the members of the First Chirstian
Church and of other churches




Registration! Voters must regis-
ter when they vote in the pri-
mary, Saturday. August 1. There
will be a Republican and Demo-
cratic deputy clerk at each polling
place to do this work.
Get Rid of Poisons
Produced by Constipation
A cleansing laxative—purely me.
table Black-Draught — is the first
thought of thousands of men and
women who have found that by re-
storing the downward movement of
the bevels sew sismievesele sseseseme ad
imionuaataan prismostr see be nalehma...
J P. Mahaffey. et Massa. S. C-•
WKS/ • have found that Black- 
I
h very effectlye in the elearudng
,,ayeteta. When affected by the deli bawl-
oche. the &ovalness and i•aktue• muses
by eeetalipetkon, I take Black-Drsaigh
t"








Deposits of individuals, partnerships, corporations:
Demand Deposits  — .$164,0:75.96
Time deposits evidenced by savings
pass books   34,913.57
Other time deposits  60,735.
98
State. county, and municipal deposits  104,
079.88
Certified rad officers' checks, letters of credit
„ifind tri.veler's checks sold for cash, and
a-mourifs due to Federal. Reserve bank





TOTAL LIABILITIES EXCLUDING CAP-
ITAL'-,ACCOUNT (except deferred ob-
ligations shown in item "A" which Are
subordinated to claims of depositors
and other creditors) $364,790.'46
Capital account:
' Capital stock and capital
notes and debenturest ....$25,000.00
Surplus  . 5,000.00
3,637.09%Undivided profits  
• Total. capital account   33 637.09
, TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ..$3981427
.55
(A) On June 30, 1936, the required legal reserve aga
inst
deposits of this bank was $21,277.87. Assets Teport-
- ed above which were eligible as legal reserve
amounted to $195,002,11.
+This b'ank's capital is represented by 1,094! shares of
common stock, par $25.00 per share.
MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (except real estate), re-
discounts, and securities loaned:
U. S. Government obligations, direct and
fully guaranteed, pledged to secure
59,450,00
TOTAL  59,450.00
Secured and preferred liabilities:
-Deposits is4cured by 'pledged assets pur:





. , reesitien4-44 O:I • lit .1 • n-
'*'swear that the above .statement is true,
 altt17-thstf the
SCHEDULES on the back of this report fully and correctly
'rePresents the true state.of the several matters herein
contained and set forth, to the-best of my knowledge and.
belief.—T. H. Stokes. 7 . .4
—C. H. Jones, "E. B. Houston, Leslie Ellis; Directors,
STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF CALLOWAY.
Sworn to and sufiscribed before me this 16th day of *Sane. 1938,
and I hereby certify that 1 am ribt an officer or director of this,.barilt.—
Eric Keys, 'Notary Public. My commission expires -Jan. 30;1938
 $ 94,079.88
Brewer to Lecture on Cqmmunism Here
Sunday. at High School Auditorium
•
Speaking under the auspices or
the -local chapter of the American
Legion, Rev. G. C. Brewer. will de-
liver a human interest lecture on
the "Menace of Communism," at
the Murray High School auditori-
um, Sunday afternoon, August 2,
at 3 p.
Dr. Brewer recently gave this ad-
now.••••16,••••
dress Piducah to a large crowd
of peop He has delivered such
addresses •iis Los Angeles, Calif.,
Abilene and 'Waco, Texas, Detroit,
Mich., Atlanta;',Ga., and other
places. Rev. Brewer has spoken
in the same platform with " Con-
gressman Hamilton Fish, and
Thomas L. Blanton on the same
issue. He has debated this Issue
witli*Dr. J. C. Coleman. Pb. D.,
executive secretary of Friends of
the Soviet Russia, an orgarnaat
ion
at some 2.009.000 members in. the
Umted States.
This lecture will appeal to work-
ers: laborers, business men, 
church
members, mothers,, and 'every ;one.
Some of the questions discussed ill
the lecture are as these: Do you
want conditions so that you cannot
choose your job? Or have the right
to quit work or have 'anyvoice in
your Wages? Do you want your
home destroyed? Your property
confiscated? Your churches? Do
you want to see the name of God
removed from our dollars and
from all legal documents and
oaths? Do yOu want America to
be Godless?—As Communism would
.  you-rwaut to see mar-
riage abolished and your chi-Ligh-
ters -socialized" or made common
property? Do you think children
-sEbilld be State Owned? Russia.
from whence Communism springs,
thinks so.
Of Course you do not want this
condition in our glorious land.
Help to fight it. Get first, hand
facts' and information at this, free
lecture Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. The place is the High




FRANKFORT, Ky., July 25—
Those who buy ice cream in Ken-
tucky during the next two months
must continue to pay 'I. cents a
quart state tax, the Court of -Aw
peattlield in effect today.
The court withheld any decision
on constitutionality of the tax, but
dissolved two temporary injunc-
tions granted by Judge William B.
Ardery in Franklin Circuit Court
to stop collections. The case goes
back to the Circuit Court tor re-
trial. without prejudice ort its
Hazel F. F. Pie
Notes
Thursday night. July 23, the
Hazel Future Lamers attended the
monthly F. F. A. meeting at Hazel
High School, About 25 were pres-
ent.
The purpose of the meeting was
to decide on our camping trip to
Metropolis Lake. Plans were made
to leaye Tuesday -morning, August
4 and return noihe Stittirday,
August 8.
Greets to attend 'the F. . A. co
The proposed trip to Bowlind 
F 
o
vention has been called off.
SMOTHERMAN NEWS
•
" "Mrs. Atnon Adams of Puryear, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Limns Adams
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon at-
tended the funeral services for Mr-.
Dovie Wiley, Sunday afternoon at
Hazel. -
Mr And Mrs. Cope Grogan and
children. Joe. Paid, and Norma
Frank were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Macon White, near Shilo,
Sunday.
Miss Josephine Harmon of near
Murray. ipent Saturday with Miss
Pauline Grogan.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Grogan and
children. James Hugh. Harold, Don.
Bobby Gene and Betty. Carolyn,
spent last Thursday at Pine Bluff
on a fish fry.
An ice cream supper will be
given by the 4-H Club at Smoth-
erman school Saturday night.




scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
merits. 
Pike county farmers have taken
in spraying gardens and field crops
Car pictured above is thot SPECIAL Series CO fore-door redan, 1185 fist at the factory, Mar, Mich.
FO
R you and your family, for the young folks who
like action and the old folks who like ease, here's
first class travel— a big handsome package of it —
delivered to you at a price that puts it easily within
yotIr reach: the - SerieS 40 Buick SPECIAL at $765s,
list at Flint.
Here' the unequaled smoothness and efficiency of
the ablest straight-eight engine in the world—Buick's
own oil-cushioned valve-in-head engine, duplicated in
no other car co any price.
Here's the satisfying restfur-comfort of a beautifully
balanced car, even-keeled on turns, level and steady
on the open road, shielded from shocks on off-the 
•-
ffiain-trail byways by the magic of Knee-Action.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR PURSE!
kh about the General Alltors initallment plan. •
o$76.5 to,P945 art the fig pricer of the nels, Buick., at Flint, Mich.,
snivet to change .7.1...rthout notrce. Standard and special accessories
groups on all models at extra cod. Al/ Buich,prices•include saire0
glass throughout as standard equIpment.
A woman can drive the Special for hours on end,
and know no tension or tiredness. Youngsters travel
here in utter security—you sense the safety of this
car in the magnificently poised way it rides the
roads. The whole family finds new pride in it
for it's a Buick, with all the traditional goodness that
Buick stands for. is
Come see it—come drive it. When you see how little
more it costs and how much more it is
than the lowest-priced cars — you
won't be happy fillies yours!
L. S. Anderson Motor Cor ,
108-10 North Seventh Street
Mayfield, Kentucky
* * * WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL 
BUILD THEM * * * *
•
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•
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